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scrutiny of my record thpre.
"tfours truB,

A. M. Turnky

f  Ice cream *rul soda water at- the 
; City Bakery.

Black Perry, who spent several 
! (lavs here visiting his brother Tom ; Mr. Will W 
i returned to his home in East TeXad! * Edit
| Friday.
j The young people of the town' Dear Sir:—
I and country enjoyed a nice dance j I hereby 
at the school houSe Friday and announce 
Saturday night. election to

Tom Welch has severed his ltepi
Connection as night found house ^cxas ■SU*)JI 
foreman and move with his family Democratic
to Tyler.—Sanderson Times. * July 23’ 19

Buck Yancy of Laguna came , ,i c ^  > .u , A , j for are as f<down the first of the week to meet j
his son and family from East •  ̂ ai
Texas:— Uvalde Leader-Xews. ¡an<̂ InosPei

(the state i
J Miss Mattie Perry who recently { je,riP] 
graduated with honors from the' t^e bringii 

! A. A. Thomas School in San; b id in g  of 
I Antonio arrived home Friday. Irjf tjlf> ya

Roy Coston, Charlie and Franki^est leva:
¡Stoklev of near Cline were in 2nd. Ii - I
Brackett Friday and Saturday ¡enactment of a mining law that 

! night to attend the dance. I will open up the boundless mineral
j Mrs. T. J. Martin and little 'rcsource3 ot this scction of the 
! daughter Rarriet, of the Martin 
¡ranch, wete the guests of O. F .1 
¡Seafgeant and family Monday.
!
j O. W. Stadler and wife of 
Brackett, came in on No. 10 from 
El Paso Sunday and stopped over 

!on a visit to W. W. Young a n d 'an(i the 
family, going east Monday morning.
—Sandefson Times.

Tom  Welch and family of Sander- 
json were visiting relatives and 
¡friends in Brackett this week. Mr.
Welch has left Sanderson and will 
move to Palestine where he will i 
Work as brakeman on the I. &. G 
X. rail road.

Bank Cashier Tries a New One.
To Robert A. Crump, cashier of 

1 the Federal Banking Company of 
Mexico City, which closed its 
business very precipitately two 
weeks ago, belongs the distinction 
of having discovered a new method 
of misappropriating bank funds. 
Crump, in order to get hold of the 
bank’s money and cover up his 
track, got a confederate who had 
no account with the bank to draw 
large amounts bn checks which 
were kept until the closing hour 
and thus included in the regular 
business. Afterwards these check? 
were taken out and for this reason 
not transferred to the books. Tho 
sum of $137,000 was abstracted in 
this manner. Crump has made a 
confession and now faces a long 
term in the Mexican penitentiary.— 
Eagle Pass News-Guide. ^

state. 1I1UUSW
I am in favor of an amend- ^h . 

to the present land laws so slJ 
Vhen a settler has lived oh j (<are 

land which he has purchased from an  ̂ ĥi 
the state for a term of three years An e 
and has made proof of occupancy the las
...........j  same has been accepted at I at a
the land office that the states as j and coi 
well as all persons Will be precluded of law 
from attacking in any way the 
title to the land so purchased; then j 
the purchaser can feel secure in j 
knowing that he has a home which 
is his own and that he will not be 

i harassed by the state or any per
son; in time of drought and hard- i; i! ship he can then go to the banks ; 
and put his land up as security and I 
get sufficient money on same t o : 
carry him through the hard season, j 

! I think that the state should j 
; dispose of its lands as rapidly as J 
possible and go out of the land j 
business.

4th. I am in favor of an irriga- : 
j tion law that will enable the people 
j of West Texas to co-operate and |
put irrigation systems over this 
Whole western country so as to

N. P. PETERSEN, • GEO. W. HOBBS, JIM CLAMP,
President Vice-Presidents

Geo. A. GIDDINGS, Cashier

THE FIRST STATE BANK
BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS

Conservative, Confidental Bartking, Accounts 
Solicited, Loans M ade on Approved Security

Help US to Help the Town

( s t a n d a r d i z e d )

For All Livestock
E A S Y  A N D  S A F E  T O  U S E .

KILLS LICE, TICKS, FLEAS, MITES. CURES MANGE. SCAB, 
RINGWORM. SCRATCHES, ETC. DESTROYS DISEASE 

GERMS AND DRIVES AWAY FLIES.
N O N -IR R ITA TIN G , E F F E C TIV E . IN EX PEN SIVE

1  *  T H E  I D E A L -  D I P

T H I S  IS A
G U A R A N T Y  B O N D  B A N K

The Deposits of this Bank are protected by guaranty bond 
unddr the laWs of this Stat;.

A belief that your money id safe is a relief from those da 
moments of anxiety.

In addition to strict S T A T E  supervision-up-to-date safe, trip- 
pie time lock, and burglar insurance—the well known integrity and 
financial standing of its nine directors gives positive assurance 
that the money of all depositors IN  T H I S  B A N K  I S  S A F E .

O U R  F O R T U N E S  A N D  S A C R E D  H O N O R  A R E  P L E D G E D .

W . F. H O LM E S 
D ruggist.
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The Brackett News
Published E very Friday.

W IL L  W . p r i c e . E ditor and Prop. 
BRAiyCIIXILLE. . . TEXAS

ITE M S  OF INTEREST
N E W S  T H A T  IS  N E W S ,  W H E N  IT  IS  

N E W S ,  F O R  A L L .

The Grace o f Plumes

DOINGS OF DAY AND WEEK
Happening« the W ide W orld  Over of 

Im portant Events Condensed to 
\  Good Reading.

W A S H IN G T O N .

With the attorneys on one side scor
ing Secretary Ballinger as a man un
fit to be at the head of tfie interior 
department, and with the leading at
torney on the other side defending him 
and denouncing his accusers, whom he 
termed “the Glavls-Garfield-GifTord 
Pinchot group,” the Balllnger-Pinchot 
investigating committee listened to 
euxnming up arguments by counsel Fri
day.

President Taft Friday sent to Chair
man Tawney of the house committee 
on appropriations a letter expressing 
deep resentment at the criticisms by 
democrats in the house debate 
on the traveling expenses of the 
president of the United States. The 
president says he is especially distress
ed by “ suggested reflections of South
ern hospitality.”

Hon. Gordon Russel of Tyler, who 
has represented the Third Texas Dis
trict in congress since 1902, was Fri
day nominated by President Taft as 
of the United States Supreme Court 
for the Eastern District of Texas, to 
succeed the late D. E. Bryant of Sher
man.

With the exception of a brief ref
erence to the general calendar, the 
senate devoted the entire session 
Wednesday to the consideration of the 
railroad bill. Senator La Follette oc
cupied the floor for almost five con
secutive hours in support of the Cum
mins amendment, requiring the ap
proval of increases in railroad rates 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. In the course of his speech he 
declared it would be necessary to add 
greatly to the equipment of the com
mission in order to put it into condi
tion to render effective service.

The president and members of the 
Ohio delegation in congress, encourag
ed by the fact that insurgency and 
the tariff agitation have resulted in 
the loss of but a single regular at the 
recent republican primaries, have de
cided to stake everything in the com
ing campaign in the ; Buckeye State 
on an aggressive defense of the Payne- 
Aldrich tariff. The plgn, as evolved in 
the past tvo days, is that President 
Taft himself shall lead off in the Ohio 
fight with a few rousing speeches in 
behalf of the general principle protec
tion in defense of the present tariff 
act.

D O M E S T IC .

The Standard Oil company has in
creased the wages of its workmen 
from 6 to 10 per cent. The order is 
retroactive and became effective May 
1. It is estimated that the company 
will add from $6,000,000 to $10,000,000 
to its annual pay roll expense. The 
new scale affects employees engaged 
in the company’s works and factories, 
but the office men will not be bene
fited by this increase. Most of the 
employees who will get the increase 
are laborers, and the advance applies 
to all the subsidiary companies in the 
United States. The company has ap
proximately 70,000 employees. The 
Standard is one of the very few big 
concerns of this country which has 
never had a strike among its employ
ees.

The railroad commission of Texas 
Friday granted joint application sub
mitted by the International & Great 
Northern for a rate of $1.50 per ton 
on iron ore, carloads from Jefferson to 
Galveston and Texas City, expiring 
Dec. 31, 1910. The Texas & Pacific 
and Texas City Terminal Company 
Join in the application. The applica
tion stated that^he rate is to cover 
an experimental shipment moving via 
Texas City to an Eastern point, the 
boat leaving early in June. - A

Christopher P. Connolly, a lawyer 
of Montana and New York, and a 
w e ll-k n o w n  writer for the magazines, 
Friday filed suit in the Supreme 
Court for the District of Columbia, at 
Washington, to recover $20,000 dam
ages for alleged slander from Oscar 
Lawler, assistan attorney general for 
the interior department.

Halley’s comet will be visible on its 
westward flight until June 10, accord
ing to an announcement made by 
Frank Seagrave, the astronomer, who 
is said to have first computed ac- 
cuately the comet’s ephemeris, or time 
of appearance In the eastern skies.

James Adkins, convicted of having 
murdered his brother-in-law, Wm. 
Jones,,a prosperous farmer, was hang
ed in the Perryville, Ark., jail Friday. 
He protested his innocence to the last, 
charging that the son of the man who 
has been sentenced to the penitentiary 
for complicity fired the fatal shot.

Suffering from a severt attack of
rheumatism, United States Senator 
Benjamin R. Tillman of South Carolina 
arrived in Atlanta, Ga., Saturday and 
was to a sanatorium for treat
ment

THE diaphanous picture hats in 
black or white, and the dead 
white of chip hats, makes a 
back ground upon which the 

fancy of the designer can pose 
her “dreams of beauty,’’ in 

materials and colors. Many colored 
ostrich plumes have provided color 
combinations that vie with those in 
flowers. Ostrich, in two or three 
shades of one color, in two or three 
colors, and even in brilliant dashes 
of many colors in the same plume 
have been brought out and placed in 
the hands of milliners throughout the 
country. It is the grace of plumes 
that endears them to the heart of 
every designer of really beautiful mil
linery. If securely fastened by the 
stem to the body of the hat and left 
to its own sweet will (or curve, 
rather), and the law of gravity, the 
ostrich feather will dispose its length 
most gracefully. The trimmer can
not improve these lines which nature 
hasj^kwn with the supple quill and 
dainty flumes. Blown by the wind the 
airy fibers move in graceful lines and 
come back to rest in the original po
sitions that they held before they 
were disturbed. This is true of the 
“skeleton” willow ostrich (plumes 
with tied flumes) more especially. In 
tying the flumes to lengthen them, the 
manufacturer is able to introduce new 
colors or shades and produce blended

CLEAR SKIN A NECESSITY

Claim  to Beauty Cannot Be Admitted  
W ithout the Possession of 

T hat Charm.

The fascination of a clear, fair 
skin is recognized by every woman. 
No matter how regular her features, 
if the skin is blotched a woman loses 
all her power to attract. A good skin 
is an evidence of health, pure blood 
and right living. Powder will not 
cover an imperfect complexion, but 
will give it a mottled, livid appear
ance. 'A  new preparation gives a soft, 
youthful bloom to the skin, will not 
show and is absolutely beneficial in 
every way. It contains no zinc, perox
ide or white lead, and may be used 
on a baby—surely a perfect test of 
Its purity. It will remove the tired, 
old expression engendered by pain or 
fatigue and the haggard look which 
the bustle of modern life will give 
to even a youthful face. Rarely in
deed can a beautifler be found which 
cannot be detected, and the obvious 
use of cosmetics robs a woman of 
that air of refinement which makes a 
lady. A fresh, natural appearance ex
acts willing admiration from either 
sex, and such is certainly to be ob
tained by the use of this dainty 
preparation.

harmony or contrast, as he desires.
These plumes are light in weight 

apd very beautiful. In black they 
have a tendency to come to pieces. 
For some reason the black dye so ef
fects the feather that moisture makes 
it shrink or “crawl” and the knots un
tie. But in colors they wear fairly 
well. Women have been buying fragile 
materials too long to dispense with 
willow plumes on that account.

The natural ostrich plume with 
wide spread of fibers, slightly curled, 
should be selected if one is buying 
black. A good ostrich plume, moder
ately heavy, and made of uniformly 
good stock, will prove about the most 
lasting article and the most satisfac
tory in which the investor in mil
linery can put her money. Two 
plumes of this character will do serv
ice summer and winter. They are at 
their loveliest on the black picture 
hat for midsummer. This hat, of 
hemp or hair braid, with broad, sweep
ing flare of brim, through whick $he 
light filters, is the ideal model for a 
“stunning” effect. It is cool looking 
and always distinguished. In white 
Xith plumes in white and black it 
looks as chaste as frost, and throws 
a becoming reflection upon the skin 
of the wearer. The wide brims re
quire this sweep of plumes in which 
trimmers delight.

J U L IA  B O T T O M L E Y .

SOME OLD FRIENDS RETURN

The Texas Sugar Refining Company 
ha^ been incorporated in Delaware 
with a capital stock of '1.COO,000. It 
is the purpose of this company to erect 
a sugar refinery in Texas City, Tex.

The Meridian, Miss., cotton mills 
closed Friday for an indefinite period 
on account of the high prices of raw 
material. More than 200 employes are 
thrown out of work.

Boone Gross, census supervisor for 
the Eighth Congressional District, one 
of the prominent insurance men in the 
state, and among the most widely 
known men of affairs in Houston, died 
suddenly Thursday.

Oliver Spitzer. former superintend
ent of the docks of the American 
Sugar Refining Company in Williams
burg (Brooklyn), who recently was 
pardoned from the penitentiary by 
President Taft, explained Wednesday 
why he did not confess during the trial 
which ended last February with his 
being sentenced to two years in pris
on at Atlanta. Such a confession, he 
declared on the witness stand, would 
have carried him to a cemetery. In 
other words, he would have implicated 
a dead man—.Henry O. Havemayer, 
late head of the sugar trust.

Harvie Jordan of Atlanta, Ga., presi
dent of the Southern Cotton Growers’ 
Association, in an address before the 
Interstate Cotton Seed Crushers’ As
sociation in Little Rock. Ark., Wednes
day declared that the present sys
tem of pricing raw products through 
the medium of speculative exchanges 
must be displaced by spot produce ex
changes at every important market 
center in the South.

The Hotel Champlain, on Lake 
Champlain. N. Y. State, was burned 
Wednesday. It was one of the most 
magnificent hostelries in the United 
States. No guests were in the hotel, 
but one employe is missing.

Cattle receipts took a jump at Fort 
Worth Wednesday, that swelled the 

; early total to 3,000 cattle and 70b 
| calves, the heaviest in ten days. This 
| opening supply was yet further j 
! increased by the late arrivals to a \ 
grand total of 4.200 head of grown 
cattle and 750 calves. South and j 
Southwest Texas sent up the bulk of 
the shipments, one shipper sending six
teen loads, another ten, several eight, 
and so on.

The fourteenth annual reunion of 
the Texas Association of Mexican War 
Veterans opened at Houston Wednes
day for a two days’ session. Present 
at the opening session were fifteen 
veterans of ripe old age and a large 
number of their sons and grandsons.

That there has been a vast increase 
in the prices of food products in Tex- \ 
as, in everything but rice, was brought 
out Tuesday in the federal arbitration 

; hearing of the wage dispute at Chica
go between forty-nine Western rail
roads and their 27,000 locomotive fire
men. ,

As a result of a free-for-all-fight be
tween negroes and white men at Sun- !

, burn, La., Tuesday, a negro and white ; 
man are dead and another white man 
is slightly wounded.

The fifteenth great sun council of 
the Great Council of Texas, improved 

I Order of Red Men, convened in Beau- 
j mont Tuesday, with all the officers 
■■ and every lodge in the state represent
ed.

T I M B E R  0 1
COSTÌ
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ILLIONS of feet of timber and i their cost, as well as other data of
value to the growers of timber and 
to the sellers and buyers of lumber.

In making up the figures, lumber 
used as bridge timber, house frames, 
farm fences, trestles, board walks, 
walls and similar classes of struc
tures, with only such cutting and fit
ting as is given it by carpenters, was 
classed as rough lumber; that made 
into flooring, finish, siding, sash, 
doors, frames, panels, stairs, boats, 
vehicles, boxes, baskets, turnery, 
wooden ware, cooperage, musical in
struments, farm implements, furniture, 
spools, handles, and like forms, was 
placed in the class of finished lumber.

The present aggregate population of 
the four states is estimated by their 
respective state officials to be 9.165,- 
975; the population of the United 
States in round figures is 90,000,000,

! according to recent estimates. The 
1 average lunger cut in the four states 
\ for 1907 add 190S—the one an active,
| the othqr a dull year—was 3,753,293,-

M finished lumber rot every 
year in railroad ties, bridges, 
trestles, piles, farm buildings, 
fences, poles and mine props.
The lumber consuming pub

lic of the United States pays perhaps 
$30,000,000 to $40,000.000 a year to 
make good the losses from wood de
cay.

These great drains are a source of 
more and more concern each year.
Chemists and engineers who have to 
do with the uses of wood are working 
unceasingly on the problem. The 
United States forest service has men 
who devote their whole time to it.
The importance of the problem can
not be overestimated. Millions of dol
lars are annually saved by preserva
tive treatment of timbers, but much 
yet remains to be learned.

Wood decay is caused by 'fungus, a 
vegetable growth sometimes so small 
that it can be seen only with the 
microscope. Its roots or branches, 
like minute hairs, force their way into ! 000 feet, and for the United States it
the wood tissues and absorb or eat 
away the solid parts. The collapse 
which results is called decay.

The United States department of

was *6.740.261,000. Calculated on this 
! baŝ fe, the per capita use of sawn lum- 
I b«  ̂ in the four states was 410 feet, 
jftd in the United States 408 feet.* **»■ imeui Ul ^

agriculture in connection with a study /T h e  per capita used in the four states
of the wood-using industries of vaiV 
ous states is learning what part of tie 
rough lumber -output of o  at American

, '» -I  A

of lumber further manufactured was 
263 feet. These figures indicate a 
lavish use of lumber in the United

NEW NAPOLEON HAT.

M aterials Fam ilia r to a Past Genera
tion Have Aga in  Become Popu

lar Favorites.

An inspection of the materials for 
summer wear show that certain old- 
time, reliable materials have returned 
under new names, but our mothers 
will recognize their friends in the 
shape of the coarse linens that re
semble "oatmeal” cloth, hopsacking 
and the various basket weaves.

The feature that commends itself 
to many women is the fact that the 
weave is so evident that it serves for 
decoration, and, therefore, requires 
very little other ornamentation. Sim
ple braiding designs or buttons are 
generally sufficient for the morning 
dress, while the square meshes of 
these coarse fabrics form excellent 
backgrounds upon which designs in 
cross-stitching (done with woolen or 
linen threads) may be added.

When the Individual touch of em
broidery is added, these materials are 
excellent for afternoon wear, and al
though the design is more conven
tional than the trailing vines worked 
by the weavers of 50 years ago, the 
effect warrants the time expended in 
the construction.

A  new phase of the Napoleon hat, in 
white linen, lined with dark butcher- 
blue linen.

A s  in foulards and other silk ma
terials the polka dot is a favorite in 
the mixtures of silk and cotton.

To Use India Print.
Blue and white India print cut into 

bias strips of varying width makes 
an excellent trimming for a child’s 
dress.

Here is something unique and yet 
beautiful, that will not fade and is by 
no means too old-looking for a little 
girl.

India print is an altogether desira
ble and durable stuff in color and 
quality, and can be used on fine or 
coarse white linen without the least 
danger of the colors spreading into 
the white surface.

Buttons covered with the print will 
add style and then, too, the end of 
material you have left will do for a 
band round the dark blue or white 
straw hat.

Biscu it Color Liked.
Biscuit color is in great demand.
Of course, it is perishable, but dear 

to the heart of woman.
When this shade forms a back

ground for a cross-bar of old rose in 
a thin line it is fascinating.

F O R E IG N .

Madriz forces of Nicaragua routed 
the insurgents Friday and captured 
Bluefields bluff.

The exodus of Jewish families from 
Kiev, Russia, has begun. The total de
parture from that city up to Thursday 
were 300 proscribed families belonging 
exclusively to the poorer classes. The 
expulsion is attended with harrowing 
sights. The evicted ones were veri
table paupers, lacking all means of 
sustenance. For the moment the Jew
ish families possessing means are un
disturbed.

The Gigante Mountain Tunnel & 
Railway Company has secured a con
cession for a railroad from Guadala
jara to San Felipe. Mex., and thence to 
some point on the Gulf of Mexico. A 
bond issue of $6.500,000 to build the 
road has been authorized.

Mr. Roosevelt at Cambridge. Eng
land, Thursday received the honorary 
degree of doctor of laws from Cam
bridge University. The reception giv
en him by the faculty, students and 
townspeople was notable. The former 
president was accompanied from Lon
don by Mrs. Roosevelt and his daugh
ter, Mrs. Nicholas Longworth.

Nicaraguan government forces from 
the Venus boarded and searched the 
American schooner Esfuerzo. near 
Bluefields, Nicaragua, Wednesday.

Twenty-two persons were drowne 
as a result of a collision Tuesday b 
tween the steamer Skerry more an 
the German bark J. C. Vinnen in th 
English Channel. The Skerrymore 
sank. Only two of the crew of the 
steamer were rescued, one of whom 
died a short time later.

The general opinion of the sinking 
Wednesday of the dry dork Dewey, at 
Manila, is that it was due to care
lessness rather than deliberate pur
pose on the part of the station em
ployees, who are Japanese, to cause 
the damage

A committee of the British Humani
tarian League has addressed an open 
letter to Colonel Roosevelt in regard 
to his African hunting expedition, pro
testing against the slaughter of ani
mals.

PPOT£CT£D ¿£ £ 0

sawmills passes through a second 
process of manufacture before it is 

, ready for the consumer. The study is 
regarded as havjng an important bear
ing on the extept to which more eco
nomical use o f ’ our forest resources 
can be brought about. So far, the re
sults obtained show that more than 
five-eighths of the rough lumber sawed 
is to be counted as the raw material 
for other industries which convert it 
into a more highly finished and more 
valuable product.

In the United States waste in the 
wTooda, the mill, and the factory is so 
great that two-thirds of what was in 
the tree is lost on the way to the con
sumer. The heaviest part of this loss 
takes place in the sawmills. Much of 
this mill waste is unavoidable under 
present conditions, but the greater the 
demand for the product and the high
er lta value, the better will economy 
pay. Waste in manufacture is very 
small compared with that at the saw
mill. Study of the demands of the 
wood-using industries may be a means 
of finding out how the mill may profit
ably market a part of what now goes 
to the burner in sawdust, slabs and 
trimmings.

Statistics of the wood-using indus
tries of Massachusetts, Maryland, 
North Carolina, and Wisconsin, lately 
gathered by the department of agri
culture in co-operation with these 
atates, show that of their total saw
mill out put 36 per cent, is used in 
the form of output. If the same ratio 
holds for the entire country as for 
these states, about 13,000,000,000 feet 
of lumber is used yearly in rough form 
and 23,500,000 feet is further man
ufactured.

This is the first time that detailed 
figures have been obtained on this 
subject. The study which has yielded 
these figures has also in view to as
certain what commodities are made 
wholly or partly of wood, the various 
kinds of w;ood used, their origin, and

I States, for our per capita consumption 
is from three to ten times that of the 
leading nations of Europe.

MONARCH OF SMALL ISLAND

Englishm an O w ns and Rules the Com 
paratively Little  Know n Islet 

of Barbuda.

With islands in the West Indies 
bearing names so similar as Bermuda, 
Barbados, and the Bahamas, it is not 
surprising that the little islet of Bar
buda should be generally confused 
with its better known neighbors'.

On the outer edge of the archipel
ago, the cocoanut-fringed beach of 
Barbuda faces the broad Atlantic. The 
entire island is owned by the wealthy 
and ancient Codrlngton family, who 
settled In Barbados in the days of 
Cromwell. They have a plantation 
house on Barbuda, which they rarely 
visit. Once In a while, however, the 
head of the family makes a trip of in
spection, which becomes a regular 
march of triumph. To the simple fish
ermen and the few negroes who oc
cupy his land rent free, he is “ Marse” 
Codrlngton, governor, magistrate, and 
lawgiver, all in one. He sits down 
under a palm tree and decides off 
hand any disputes which may have 
arisen during his absence. He issues 
rules which his people never think 
of disobeying, and he accepts tribute 
in the shape of trifling gifts of fish 
and fruit.

First L ighthouse for A irsh ips.
What is said to be the first light- 

i house built for airships has just been 
i erected on top of a small railroad 
j building at Spandau, Germany it 
! consists of 38 powerful electric lamps 

which shoot a glaring light skyward 
, ItB Purpose is to guide dirigibles of 
: the Germany army at night—Popular 
; Mechanics.



A I L ®
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ITH the passing of the 
sailing vessel from the 
sea has gone the sea’s 
romance. R o m a n c e  
cannot live without its 
villains. Boarding mas
ters. bucko mates, bul
lying captains—these

were the villains of sea romance, and 
they are gone, or going, with the sail
ing craft they lived in.

Chief among them in their genera
tions was the boarding master of sall- 
ortown. Though he never went to 
Bea, he was the heavy villain in every 
plot that delivered the unlucky sailor, 
or the unluckier landsman, into the 
hands of captains and mates. Mostly 
they were sneaking, brutal, cunning 
scamps, these boarding masters, own
ers of low dives along the water
front, which they misnamed sailors’ 
boarding houses. They hung in the 
wake of incoming ships, made friends 
with the easiest marks among the 
crews and bitted or bullied them into 
their dens. There pooFjack Tar wai^'5**' 
kept and entertained with bad whisky 
and worse women until his money 
was gone. Then he was shipped •: 
aboard some vessel, after signing 
away one or more months’ unearned 
wages in payment for an imaginary 
board bill and a "donkey’s breakfast," 
sea slang for a straw bedtick. “Blood 
money” and "dead horse/’^the sailors 
called this robbery. The captains al
ways paid it, taking the sailor’s "ad
vance note," which was certain to

be paid out of the debtor’s "hide”  or his wages.
Boarding masters of this class were petty ras

cals. They dealt in men at retail. The brothers 
John and Peter Sherman, of Irvington, on the Pa
cific coast, were of another type. They dealt in 
men wholesale, shipped entire crews. Their 
boarding houses were * licensed by the govern
ment. Captains barg^ned with them openly. 
The shipping commissioner of the port winked 
at their devious ways. A crowd of thugs, run
ners and hangers-on served them and thrived by 
their favor. They were men of substance and 
owned or controlled as part of their business ev
ery saloon, dance hall and resort in the crookdfl 
streets and -dark alleys about the wharves. Upper 
Irvington drew a deadline about the waterfront 
and seldom ventured over it outside of business 
hours. Jack and Pete Sherman were kings of 
Irvington’s sallortown.

Every autumn saw a big fleet of “wind Jam
mers”—ships of 2,000 to 3,000 tons register—lying 
off Irvington. The wheat of the new northwest 
was in their holds, consigned to ports in Europe 
or India, by way of the six-months’ journey 
round the Horn. The wheat fleet, Irvington 
called it, and when the wheat fleet came, upper 
Irvington stirred itself, sallortown roused to 
vicious life, and the sallortown kings reaped a 
harvest of blood money.

No captain shipped a crew from Irvington un
til he had done business with the kings and paid 
their price. Captain Brown, of the bark -Carmar- 
thaenshire, learned that to his cost He put into 
Irvington for a cargo at a time when ships were 
plenty and men hard to get. He was uncon
cerned, for his men had been shipped in England 
and would not be discharged until the home port 
was reached. Captains of deep-laden vessels ly
ing in the stream eyed the Carmarthaenshire’s 
crew enviously. Jack Sherman quietly sent a 
man or two aboard the “ limejuicA-’’ to visit and 
smuggle in forbidden whisky. By twos and 
threes Captain Brown’s crew left him and were 
hidden about sallortown. The Irvington police 
were asked to bring them back, but however hard 
they looked for deserters they didn’t find any.

Then one dark night the rest of the crew van
ished over the side, to the last man, after knock
ing tbe breath out of Captain Brown and tricing 
the mate up to the main fiferail. And before the 
astonished captain could recover breath enough 
to roar for "law” Jack and Pete Sherman had his 
men shipped in one of the waiting vessels and 
away. Next day the captain was waited on by 
the kings, who blandly offered to find him a new 
crew—at $50 tbe man. He roared again—to the 
British consul, to his shipping agents, to the po
lice. who were sympathetic but helpless. Nobody 
could be found to even hint that the kings had 
any hand in the affair and the shipping commis
sioner’s records were clear. He had shipped no 
deserters that be knew of.

But Captain Brown swore that if he couldn’t 
get back his men, or get the dogs of Justice to 
even bark at the kings, he at least would pay 
them no blood money for a new crew. So he 
went to another port and brought a new crew to 
Irvington by steamer. His bark was hauled out 
into the stream and her crew kept close in her 
forecastle. That night she was boarded by 
masked men. who swept her new crew over the 
bows into the stream. Goasip had it that some 
of them were drowned. Captain Brown gave up 
and paid the Sherman boys $75 Instead of $50 
each for a crew, and put’ to sea in a hurry 
-They’re bleedin’ swine, but they’re kings of

sailortown,” he said.
T h e  n a m e  o f  

Sherman was never 
coupled openly with 
the story of that 
night raid, but the 
kings shipped all 
the crews from Ir
vington afterward.

No ship went to 
sea short-handed. However blind the shipping 
commissioner might be in other ways, he saw 
to it that the shipping laws were obeyed as to the 
number of men required for types and tonnage of 
ships. A man might never have seen the sea, 
but if he were not too drunk to say he was an 
able seaman and to sign his name to the ship’s 
articles, that settled it. He would probably be an 
able seaman or a dead greenhorn before his ship 
reached port.

This official insistence on the letter of the law 
sometimes caused the kings to do strange things. 
Toward the end of the season they were at times 
hard pushed for one or two men to fill out a 
crew. Then did all men in sailortown not in the 
kings’ special favor hunt cover and stay hid un
til the last ship was out of sight beyond the bar. 
For Jack and Pete were no respecters of persons. 
All men looked alike to them, and they sent to 
sea more than one who held himself too acute to 
be trapped into an unwilling voyage. Well-edu
cated, well-dressed and companionable, the kingq. 
mixed with the best and worst that drifted into 
their realms, and once in their clutches no man 
escaped from them except by the open sea.

Jimmy Hunter, Yale man and cowpuncher, 
went down to the waterfront alone one day, 
against the advice of the upper town, to see the 
Bights. He was wise to the world and had a 
year’s thirst and pay with him. He met the kings, 
who were glad to see him. Just one more man 
was needed for the square-rigger Good Hope, then 
lying in the stream waiting for a crew, with her 
captain, Black, swearing at Jack and Pete for 
delaying him. The kings attended to Hunter’s 
thirst and were friendly, even confidential. No 
secret was made of their trade. They told him 
stories of shanghaied sailormen and of crews they 
had stolen from one ship for another. He was 
much interested. Jack took him up to the ship
ping commissioner’s to see the crew of the Good 
Hope shipped. He was even asked to and did 
sign his name once or twice "as a witness.” A 
friend from the upper town risked a broken head 
to warn him. But the Sherman boys were* also 
friends—at least three hours old—and, anyhow, 
he could take care of himself.

At last he caught Pete in an attempt to drug 
his whisky and left the kings, with a laughing 
comment on sailortown ways. Well outside the 
deadline he stopped in a quiet saloon. It was 
late and he and the lonesome bartender had a 
nightcap together. When he came alive next 
morning he was at sea in the Good Hope and a 
beefy English mate was kicking him in the ribs.

Of the months that followed Hunter never 
told much. He learned sailors’ work; he had to. 
He picked up a scar or two from the English 
mate’s brass knuckles. Also he acquired a deep 
desire to kill the kings of sailortown. Captain 
Black aud the mate.

At last he found himself in the consul’s office 
at Dunkirk, France, dressed in the clothes be had 
on when he met the Sherman boys. For a won
der, they had sent them aboard with him. He 
was in United States territory again, and, first 
off, he would square yards with Captain Black. 
But—the consular agent was a Frenchman who 
would neither speak English nor understand 
Hunter’s French unless he wanted to. Captain 
Black lolled in an office chair and grinned while 
Hunter told his troubles. When he had finished, 
without a word of comment the consular agent 
spread out two papers, the ship’s articles and an 
"advance note." "Ees thees votre nom?” he 
asked. It was. He remembered his signing "as

O N  H E R  D IG N IT Y .

"I should like a drink of water,” said the young 
man, politely.

"You’ll have to wait until mother comes down
stairs," said the young lady, haughtily. "I wart 
you to understand that I never go into 1

IN A LION'S JAW; 
SAVED OV FRIEND

E N G L IS H M A N  R E L A T E S  T H R IL L .

\
T H E Y  K N E W .

IN G  E X P E R IE N C E  W IT H  J U N 
G L E  B E A S T  IN  A F R IC A .

ANIMAL SUCKS HIS BLOOD

Carried T h irty  Y ards by Growling, 
Snarling Lion, W hen Companion  
Fires, K illin g  the Fierce Monster 
at Side of H is Victim .

a witness” and was dumb. After th* 
“advance note” and a preposterous 
slop chest charge had been deducted 
from his wages, they handed him 
the balance, a pitiful little pile of 
small silver, and told him to get out. 
It was against the law, of course, but 
he didn’t know that.

He was set adrift, almost without 
money, in a land of strangers. A 
hostile land, too, for the gendarmes 
in front of the office eyed him with 

v disfavor. He was desperately lone
ly, and felt the grip of circumstance keen upon him. As 
he wandered about the strange streets he discovered, 
sewed in the lining of his coat, an envelope, until then 
unnoticed. Its contents were four one-hundred-dollar bills 
and this note:

_ Irv in gton , O ct. 17.M r. Jam es H unter,
D ear 3 ir : H ere ’s y ou r  dust. W e  k ept y o u r  gun. It w ou ld  

on ly  m ake trouble fo r  you. W e  are  not th ieves, on ly  
board in g  m asters. Y ou  w ould  get drunk and w e needed 
m en. H ide y ou r  m oney  till you  g et ashore. Y ou  w ill 
need It all, fo r  B lack  Is certa in  to  turn  you  a d rift  dead 
broke. Q uit boosin g  and be a m an.

Y ou rs tru ly .
^  • P E T E R  S H E R M A N .
The friendly faces of Uncle Sam’s greenbacks

gave him courage. He made plans and acted on 
them then and there. Meeting that English mate 
In the street, he gave him a most artistic beat- 
lug, paid a find, and took the next boat for Lon
don town. Incidentally, he forgot all about bis de- 
sire to travel six or seven thousand miles and kill 
the sailortown kings. Wbat spasm of virtue caused 
them to give him back his money he never knew. 
They were not noted for doing such things.

That tbe kings so continually escaped punish
ment was small wonder. The men Injured never 
had a chance to tell their stories until they were 
ashore in some foreign land. Consuls In foreign 
ports could not libel ships or detain captains on 
their unsupported word. The ships’ papers were 
always straight, at any rate on the face of them. 
The most that could be done was to report the 
case and there It' ended. The Sherman boys on 
the other side of the earth never heard even an 
echo of it. The witnesses against them were scab 
tered over the seven seas and prosecution could 
not touch them.

The United States district attorney and his staff 
did their best to keep the Shermans within the let
ter, at least, of the shipping laws, but they had 
hard sledding. In one case the kings were Indicted 
Charlie Marsden, the star witness for the prosecu
tion, was locked up in Jail for safekeeping. Charlie 
Marsden disappeared. The jailer told a story of 
masked men, guns and general confusion, but could 
identify no one as having taken part in the Jail 
delivery. With the witness gone, prosecution halt
ed. Long afterward Charlie Marsden came back 
and told a moving tale. He had been bound, 
gagged and carried aboard a ship just as she 
sailed. When released at sea, be was told that 
he had been regularly shipped and was led a sorry 
life aboard. In foreign ports be appealed in vain 
to consuls, who showed him bis name—forged, of 
course—on the ship’s articles and laughed at him. 
When he finally worked his way back to Irvington 
his story awakened interest and new prosecutions 
were begun. The Sherman boys had well-paid 
lawyers who dragged out the cases with adjourn
ments and legal tangles. Irvington was too busy 
to be long excited over the wrongs of a few sail
ors. Prosecution faltered and paltered along its 
usual dismal way, and wbat at last brought tbe 
sailortown kings up with a round turn was the 
united public opinion of Irvington directed egainst 
them.

Irvington suddenly waked up to find itself a blot 
on the map. Unexplained dead men are no good 
advertisement for any town; neither are mysteri
ous disappearances of strangers within its gates to 
be desired, if their friends make a fuss about them. 
Captains who refused to be held up for extrava
gant blood money, and to play villain at small 
profit, avoided the port. Business was falling off. 
Upper Irvington was hit where it lived and the 
Sherman boys were notified to quit.

The kings of sailortown have abdicated. Steam 
vessels make voyages so short that "advance 
notes” are no longer prizes. Seamen's unions 
have given a measure of protection even to deep
water sailors, who seem to have fewer rights and 
more hardships than most men. The bullying cap
tain, the bucko mate and the boarding master have 
all been singed by the feeble and tardy fire of 
United States maritime law. The railroads had 
their share in the revolution. But what really 
caused the Sherman boys to become private citi
zens was the wrath of upper Irvington. When it 
was hit in its pocket and its self-esteem—that up
set the kingdom of the sailortown tyrants.

London.—St. Michael Podmore, F. Z. 
S., sitting before a cheerful grate fire 
in the Loungers’ club, recently related 
some of his experiences in the wild 
places of the earth, most realistic of 
which was an attack by a lion in 
Africa.

“ I was engaged on the transconti
nental Cape-to-Cairo line, and our gang 
consisted of two white men and 50 
blacks,” said Mr. Podmore. “ We each 
occupied a separate hut

"One dark night I was aroused from 
sleep by hearing something moving 
backward and forward beneath my 
bed. Becoming alarmed, I listened 
breathlessly to a loud, long, indescriba
ble sniff-sniff which broke the stillness 
of the night. My experience of Africa 
was not extensive, but I instantly 
realized that some wild animal was 
under my bed. Every one of my facul
ties became immediately paralyzed 
with Jiorror. I was unable to utter a 
Sound. T - -

"After a moment or tw'o I became 
aware that a man-eating lion was snif
fing his way along the edge of the 
bed, perhaps a little puzzled at the 
mosquito curtains. I then felt I must 
do something, and instinctively, yet 
noiselessly, I huddled all the pillows 
and bedclothes over my head. No 
sooner had I done this than the Hon, 
with a horrible pur-pur grabbed me by 
the right shoulder and dragged me out 
onto the floor, and Immediately began 
to suck the blood which streamed 
down my neck and chest; and every 
time I moved he bit me more savagely.

"As I raised my knees to get into a 
crouching, protective position, he gave 
me a little pat with bis paw which 
nearly broke my leg and inflicted a 
dreadful wound. Then suddenly the 
monster dropped me out of his mouth, 
placed one massive paw on my chest, 
and then, throwing back his noble 
head, he gave four terrible roars ef 
triumph and defiance.

“My chum walked round the hut, 
and then saw with horror the hole 
made by the lion, who hatjtorn out 
the mat walls and crawled uBTJer my 
bed. Then It dawned upon him what 
had happened, so he ran round to the 
other side and kicked the door down. 
As he did so. the lion drove his terri
ble fangs into my right groin, and 
leaped out of the but into the dark
ness. As he ran with me he seemed 
to be twisting and jerking me round 
sideways, as though striving to get me 
on his back.

“ The lion ran across the clearing 
with me for about thirty yards, and

Jigson—When a man’s young he’i  
anxious to show his knowledge.

Jagson—When he gets older he’s 
just as anxious to conceal bis ignor
ance. _________________

Follow  this advice.
Quaker Scotch Oats is the best of 

all foods; It is also the cheapest. When 
such men as Prof. Fisher of Yale Uni
versity and Sir James Crichton Browne, 
LL.D.-F.R.S. of London spend the 
best parts of their lives in studying 
the great question of the nourishing 
and strengthening qualities of differ- 

i ent foods, it is certain that their advice 
is absolutely safe to follow.

Professor Fisher found in his ex
periments for testing the strength and 
endurance of athletes that the meat 

j eaters were exhausted long before the 
men who were fed on such food as 
Quaker Scotch Oats. The powers of 
endurance of the non-meat eaters were 
about eight times those of the meat 

i  eaters.
Sir James Crichton Browne says— 

eat more oatmeal, eat plenty of it and 
| eat it frequently. 59

Buy it in the regular package .or in her
metically sealed tins for hot climates.

Her Laugh Broke.
She was a little fairy of seven, with 

eyes like diamonds and hair like spun 
gold, and she was romping with a half 
dozen playmates. Touching a fine- 
looking youngster on the shoulder, 
she challenged him with, "You can’t 
catch me.” Off they started, she twist
ing and dodging with the dexterity of 
a half-back on a football team, and be 
following her every movement in close 
pursuit The excitement of the chase 
made her scream with laughter. The 
little fugitive finally brough up 
against a fence, breathless and pant
ing, and her pursuer, throwing his 
arms about her, shouted: “There, I’ve 
caught you!” "Oh, yes,” gasped the 
little fairy, "^ut it .was ’cause my 
laugh broke and I couldn’t rim any 
more.” I

A Sam ple  Box of Reslnol O intm ent 
W ae N early  Sufficient in 

T h is  Case.
Enclosed find money to pay for Res

lnol. Just the sample you sent baa 
almost cured Eczema on my little 
girl’s face. I will gladly tell my 
friends of the great merits of ResinoL 

Mrs. Emma B. McConkey,
Hacker Valley, W. Va.

Not in the Agreement.
Daniel had been cast into tbe lions’ 

den.
"My main objection,” he said, as he 

playfully tweaked a lion’s mane, “ is 
that I get no moving-picture royal
ties.”—Puck.

R ed, W e a k , W e a ry , W a te ry  Kyea.
R elieved  B y M urine E ye R em edy. T ry  
M urine F or  Y our E y e  Troubles. Y ou  W ill 
L ike M urine. It Soothes. 50c a t Y ou r 
D ruggists. W rite  F o r  E ye  B ooks. Free. 
M urine E y e  R em edy Co.. C h icago.

A letter should bear the stamp of 
approval—also a two-cent stamp if it 
is to go by mail.

Constipation causes and aggravates many aerions 
I diseases. It is thoroughly cured by Dr. Pierce* 

Pleasant Pellets. The favorite family laxative.

Some men put on hotel airs on 4 
boarding house salary.

Gave Four Terrible Roars of Trium ph.

put me down under a big boabab tree. 1 
I lay on my back with the lion on top 
of me, occasionally gazing with his 
great luminous, greenish-yellow eyes,

| which filled me with unutterable loath
ing, so expressionless and cold were 
they, yet so diabolical in their ruthless 
cruelty.

“At last two niggers were induced to 
make a couple of torches of dry grass 
and by the lurid and uncertain light of 
these the lion was seen standing over 
my prostrate body. He was an enor- j 
mous brute, over ten feet In length, 
and with a luxuriant, tawny mane that 
Imparted to him a most majestic ap
pearance. My friend toid me afterward 
that as he approached with his gun I 
was moaning and crooning softly to 
myself. For some time he was afraid 
to shoot, lest be should kill me instead 
of the lion.

"As he crept nearer the lion took his 
fangs out of my groin and faced about, 
growling and snarling horribly. Th^ 
rifle was leveled, there was a sharp re
port and the first shot hit the lion in 
the eye. The ball, as it came out, 
shattered his lower Jaw. Two more 
shots were fired, and tbe fierce mon
ster fell dead by my side."

Are You Dieting
And thereby hoping to cure 
yourself of that annoying 
stomach distress? If so, 
we want you to try a better 
plan— take H o stette r 's  
S tom ach  B itte rs . It 
tones the entire digestive 
system and prevents any 
after-eating distress, such as 
Gas on Stomach, Sour 
Risings, Belching, Indi
gestion, Heartburn, C os
tiveness, Biliousness and 
Malaria. Always ask for

O STETTER ’
CELEBRATED
S TO M A C H

B ITTE R

D O N ’T  
P A Y  R E N T
R e« money is MONEY 
THROWN AWAY.

Write today for oar easy pian by which yon caa LIVE 
IN YOUR OWN HOME while payiaf for It In month
ly install menu. It costs so m.re than rent. Adds*« 

JACKSON LOAN ft TRUST CO. 
too E. Capitol Street JACKSON. MISS.

OPIUM L  ,
•r M orphia. Habit T reat«!.

Caae* where other
Ì? ” * talled' specially desired. ( , i v .  ___ 9

j ------ ISllCQ, tp«<
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Under ML^onsideratioti whatevr will 

•ny announcement for office be published 
vnlesa the cash accompanies the order, 
as per the following rates. 
Congressional district - - $15.00
Judicial district - 10.00
Legislative district - - ■ 10.00
County office . . .  5.00
Precinct office - - 2.50

For Representative 99th 
District.

We are authorized to announce James 
F. Rosa o f Pecos Texas, ^s a candidate 
for Representative o f the 99th District 
o f  Texas, subject to the action of the 
democratic primaries.

We are authorized to announce A. 
14. Turney o f Alpine, Texas, as a 
candidate for re-election as Represen
tative from the 99th District, subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
primaries to be held in July.

For Tax Assessor.
The News-Mail is authorized to an

nounce John H. Stadler as a candidate 
for re-election to the office of Tax 
Assessor of Kinney County at the next 
November election.

For County and District Clerk.
The News-Mail is authorized to an

nounce H. E. Veltmann as a candidate 
to the office of County and District 
Clerk of Kinney county at the ensuing 
November election.

John Dooley authorizes the News- 
Mail to announce him as a candidate 
for county'and District Clerk at the 
ensuing November election.

For Sheriff & Tax Collector.
The News-Mail is authorized to an

nounce Tom Perry as a candidate for 
re-election to the office of Sheriff and 
Tax Collector of Kinney County at the 
next November election.

J. F. Ray authorizes this paper to 
announce him as a candidate for Sheriff 
and Tax Collector of Kinney county at 
the ensuing November election.

For County Treasurer.
The News-Mail is authorized to an

nounce W. F. Holmes as a candidate 
for re-election to the office o f County 
Treasurer of Kinney County at the 
next November election.

For County Judge.
The News-Mail is Authorized to an

nounce R. E. cannon as a candidate 
for the office of county Judge 6t 
Kinney county at the ensuing November 
election. _ • .

Jos. Veltmann authorizes us to an
nounce him as a candidate for re- 
election to the office of County Judge 
of Kinnev County at the next 
November election.

Commissioner Precinct No. 1.
The Mews-Mail is authorized to an

nounce N. Castro aa a candidate for 
reelection to the office of County com
missioner o f Precint No. 1 o f Kinney 
Co at 'the ensuing November election.

* f
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The Gem Ice Cream Parlor
The Big Onyx Fountain next door to Holmes’ Drug Store 

is now ready for business

All Drinks Are Ice Cold
Our Ice Cream, Crushed Fruits, Soda Water and 
Lemonades are guaranteed to comply with the pure food 
law. Quality and cleanliess is our motto

Your Patronage Is Solicited
Next Door to Holmes' Drug Store

a t *  # t *  a t a  » t *  a t *  at/* a t *  a t *  a t *

Found.
One pair of eye glasses. Was 

found on the Brackett Base Ball 
[ diamond Sunday afternoon after 

the ball game. Finder can have 
same by calling at this office and 
indentifying the glasses and pay 
for this notice.

Local News |
Remember the Court House 

election Monday.
Confectionery always on hand 

at the City Bakery.
Moss Slatort of the Slator ranch 

spent Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flatow of Del 

Rio, visited Chas Kartes and family 
Sunday.

Miss Marion Foster of Del Rio, is 
visiting her sister Mrs. H. E. 
Veltmann.

Mrs. J. F. Ray left Monday for 
Millet where she will spend several 
days with relatives.

For Commissioner No. 3.
W. 0. Vincent authorizes this papet 

to announce him as a candidate *for 
county commissioner o f Precinct No. 3. 
at the ensuing November election.

For galvanized 
guttering see. Wm. 
Brackettville Texas.

cistern and 
Haines, of

Watch for the dodgers giving tha 
date for the Ice cream Festival and 
Mexican Supper some time next 
week.

Gus Gildea left Monday for San 
Antonio after a pleasant visit with 
relatives and friends in Kinney 
County.

The Gem Ice Cream Parlor 
door to drug store
opened for business 
are ice cold.

next 
is now 

All drinks

Miss Blanch Seargeant of 
Brackettville. is visiting her uncle 
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cornell.—Sonora News.

Ice Cream Festival and Mexican 
Supper-some time next week for 
the benefit of the Brackett Base 
Ball Club. Watch for dodgers.

Take the chumps, the easy marks 
and the fools out of the world, and 
a whole lot of fellows who now live 
in mansions on Easy st reet would 
have to go to the poor house.

The Ladies of Brachett will give 
an ice cream Festival and a 
Mexican supper on the school house 
yard some time next week for the 
purpose of raising funds to pay off 
the old base ball debt. Watch for 
the dodgers giving exact date.

A Farm  Bargain.
17(7 acres all fenced, 30 acres in 

cultivation, fair house and barn, 
everlasting well of good water, 100 
acres more can l>c put in field, only | local newspaper, 
four miles from rail road station j Dm  „  the ¡„ ¡raitabi„
and post office in this county;!.  1
Good title, 
of R. V. Sauer.

Some men go on the theory that 
they can get the same result.s with 
a prayer as they do when they put 
a half page advertisement in the

and
_ , T . i impressible, of Brackett, came
Only $1,600.. Inqmm ^  lo ^  hi8 tan toam defeat-

• Notice to Stockmen.
There is some fresh branded 

steers branded with U upside down 
on the left side in the pastures be
tween the head of Mud Creek and 
the Pinto Mountain belonging to 
Jim Borroum & Co. in charge of 
Herbst Bros.

ed last Saturday. That is not 
what he came down for but that 
is what he saw. He denies that 
he came with any view of get ting a 
horse and buggy. Mr. Price, the 
jolly editor of the Brackett News- 
Mail, and Mr. Stadler the county 
aàsesor, were here to help take 
care of D o c — Eagle Pass News- 
Guide.

We handle the San Antonio
Express.

Jos Veltmann was in Del Rio 
Tuesday night.

Cigars at the city Bakery in the 
Patrick Building.

Mrs. Hannah Morin is visiting 
friends in Del Rio this week.

Sam, Perry and Lamar Witt 
were in town Sunday to see the 
ball game.

Mrs. G. C. Cox and son Joe of 
Spofford were Brackett visitors 
Monday evening.

Monday will be the day for the 
citizens of Kinney County to decide 
on a new Court House.

Deputy Sheriff Henry Salmon of 
Spofford was transacting business 
at the county seat Tuesday.

Ice cream festival and Mexican 
supper next week for the benefit 
of the Brackett Base Ball Club.

R. E. Cannon, candidate for 
County Judge, was greeting friends 
in town Friday and Saturday.

“ Grandpa” and Mrs. J. J. Foster 
were visitors to Brackett the first 
of the week.— Del Rio Herald.

Misses Clara and Ella Bergath 
left yesterday for New York where 
they will spend summer vacation.

R. O. R. Bergath left yesterday 
for Berlin-Germany where he will 
make an extended visit with his 
parents.

Give us your job work.
Nice visiting cards printed ai 

the News-Mail office. i
j

San Antonio Express on sale at 
the News-Mail office.

The San Antonio Express on 
sale every day at the News-Mnie 
ffice.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clamp of 
Spofiord were visiting relatives in 
Brackett this week.

FIN D M E TE O R ITE
Tuesday night Lee Brown saw a 

meteor of unual brilliancy which 
appeared to strike the ground back 
of his barn. He also heard the 
sound of some falling body, very 
distinctly. The next morning he 
investigated and found a round 
stone about the size of a small 
apple and entirely dissimilar to any 
other stones he had ever odserved. 
He brought it down town where it 
was thought by those who examined 
it to be a meteorite. Superinten-

( dent Evans took the find to placé 
1 in a scientific collection that is 
being made for the high school.—• 
Uvalde Leader-News.

Ice cream served at the City 
Bakery.

JOHN J . FO STE R  

Law yer

Stock Shipm ent C laim s a 

Specialty 

Del R io , Texas

Ice cream at the Gem Ice cream 
Parlor next door to Holme’s Drug 
Store.

work.Give us your job 
have th$ latest type and can 
you a satisfactory job. Give 
trial.

We
give
us a i

I

W. O. V IN C E N T
DEALER IN REAL

FARM S A N D  GRAZING LAND

For sale in Kinney County, Texas, in tracts from 
90 acres to 5000. Also town property for sale at bargain- 
Address me at Brackettville Texas, or call on me at 
my ranch 12 Miles south west of Spofford.

The Brackett Base Ball Club will 
leave today for Uvalde and will 
play one game this afternoon 
returning home to-night.

W. D. Dooley has purchased the 
Murphy property opposite the 
school house and moved into it the 
first of the week.

Prof. R. E. Thomas left Tuesday 
for the Ellis ranch in Edwards 
County where he will spend the 
summer vaction. Mr. Thomas will 
teach the Sonora school next year.

Fred West is in for a few days 
from Kinney County, and while 
he is not inclined, to censure the 
cowmen from the surrounding 
counties for not having all the rain 
they could use, he is inclined to l>c 
thankful rather than otherwise 
that his particular section has fared 
well in this respect. He does not 
say that he has all his firm could 
use, but would like to have it 
generally understood that Kinney 
County is not in the dry belt, and 
grass is good and prosperly cured 
for putting flesh on steers.—Ban 
Antonio Express.

W. II. KuyKendall, the well- 
known stockman and Sheriff of 
LJano County, exhibited rare 
judgment in his selection of an 
helpmate in coming to South Texas 
for her. He had been making 
some mysterious visits to South 
Texas for sometime, but when the 
press gang in San Antonio would 
escost him while he was waiting 
between trains for the Beeville 
passenger, he would tell them that 
he was down to look after matters 
in connection with his Kinney

The board of trustees have 
elected the following teachers: 
Misses Lamhorn, Jones, and Wick
ham. Four more teachers are yet 
to be selected.

The Brackett Base Ball Club and 
the Fort Clark ball team crossed 
bats last Sunday afternoon, The 
game was a one sided affair. The 
score at the end of the game was 
18 to 2 in favor of Brackett.

Judge J. J. Foster is associated 
with Mr. O. B. Franks, in the 
organization of the Del Rio Bank 
and Trust Co., and will be the 
attorney for thus strong new 
institution.— Del Rio Herald.

I,
Victor Talking Machines sold on 

installments. Fine selections oj 
records in stock. .See Geo. Herzing.

County ranch. It is fortunate that 
Mrs. Ella LaHatte, the estimable 
lady whose heart and hand he won, V" "
consented to name the date, for 
last week, for he had worked that 
ranch business yarn to about tlie 
limit. Congratulations are in 
order, however, and the friends of j 
the worthy couple wish for them 
all the happiness and prosperity 
they' so richly deserve.— San j 
Antonio Express

The ice cream festival and 
Mexican supper that is to  be given 
by the ladies (if Brackett for the 
purpose of raising funds to pay off 
chc old base ball debt some time 
next week, is going to be a grand 
success. There is going to plenty 
of everything. Watch for dodgers.

Don’t be too critical. The other 
day I said to a fellow, “ Jason, it 
doesn’t show very good manners 
to whistle in the dining room.”  
“ I know it,”  replied Jason, kindly, 
“ and I ’ll stop it if you will quit 
eating^ potatoes with your knife 
and sucking coffee out of your 
saucer. The trouble with Jason is 
that he can’t take advice.

L. B. Allen returned yesterday 
from a trip to the Moore & Allen 
ranch at Cline, and says that while 
that section has been very for
tunate as to rainfall, the flies m\> 
getting just a little bit troublesome 
on that account. With the excepti
on of this and the seeming dispositi
on the buyers to bear the beef 
market, he had no special griev
ances to report.

Mr. W. M. Fleming and Green 
Davidson, of San Antonio, were 
here this week to wrestle with the 
board of equalization. * They also, 
attended the railroad meeting and , 
were enthusiastic supporters of the 
proposition. Mr. Davidson says 
he believes more in doing things 
and less talk. It has been his 
experience that rail-roads can be 
built only by doing things and 
putting up money, and talk don’t 
help.— Eagle Pass News-Guide.

There is an organization in Den
mark to insure and re-insure young 
women who dread becoming old i 
maids. One wh o takes out a policy ■ 
in this organization pays a fixed j 
sum every year. If she finds a 
husband before she reaches the age 
of forty she is presumed to have * 
received her money's worth and 
her certificate lapses. What she 
has paid goes into the general fund 
for the benefit of her less, or more, ' 

If she is un
married after she reaches the age 
of forty, she receives an annual 
pension which continues through 
the rest of her life, or until she 
marries. Would not such a form 

‘ I of protection be prohibited in this 
country under our lottery' laws?

Advertise itv the News
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Disimi

Arch
Support.

A corrugated* 
steel support'

HERgfSTHE
I w h s t

^tbat holds up the arch of the
preserving the shape of the sboe aud thereby making It' 

Jook smaller. It odds to the life of the shoe and at the same' 
ktime relieves foot 2J& If your feet trouble yon or tire] 

easily, try this shoe, either in oxfords or in high shoes, 
by all means. Ask for Patera*
Diana and A rch Support Shoe.
, We cm a the patents aad no other 

mcnofactoret cm 
make a shoe of 

this kind, 
ilf  not »old  

la ]
«<
writ* |

ua.

-T-VW. , ,,
I l i c u n c u h  )— / ’ r '.fn t/  ^
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S T R A T T O N
D ry Goods
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Genera! flerchandise

C O M P A N Y

Stock

Everything
* •

Delivered FGoods Town

JL-l'r. i; . :T.-. :>■ * ..........

The News-Mail
Entered as second-class matter Nov

ember 23, 1906, at the Post office at \ 
Brackettville, Texas under the Act of 
Congress March 3, 1879.

PTT HLlSHKD KVKRV 1'Ii ID A V

W ILL P r i c e , Publisher

T e le ph o n e  No . 34.

W. 0 . W. Notice
Rosewood Camp No 128 W. O W. 

Will hold Memoral services for their | 
dead at the County Cemetery J 
Sunday June oth at 9 a. m. They1 
will at the same time unveil and i

W.F. HOLMES’ DRUG STORE
Candy, Cigars, Post Cards Albums, Stationery, Pipes

Spectacles, Shoe Polishes, Combs, Brushes, Soaps, Perfumes,

Diamond Dyes, Putnam Dyes, Liquid Veneer and Oil Pants*
A L S O  v

Stock Food and Remedies, Poultry Food and Remedies,
Drugs, Chemicals and Patent Medicines*

m

dedicate a Monument to Sovereign
R. D. Winn. ! kept in hiding until an opportunity

All sovereigns and friends invited presents itsself for their transport 
to attend. ¡to the larger cities, usually effected

F. J. G i l s o n  C. C.

Smuggling of Chinese Contili* 
ues.

room. Some one heard a scuffling 
or struggle in his room at 1 o ’clock 
and it is more than likely that he 
passed away about that time.

He left a wife and family up at
make ¡F o t  Worth, hut we arc informed

by means Of box cars, 
claimed that collusion 
American freight trainmen
the latter phase of this illicit traffic he had been estranged from them 
possible. A box car intercepted for several years.

Althougft a bunch of fifty was some time ago contained nine j Major Smith was once a wealthy 
deported only a few days ago, jails Chinamen fully fitted out for a trip: man and operated in muttons 
along the Mexican border are again to St. Louis, Mo., to which point, extensively from Del
being filled with Chinese who made the car had been billed. The

F. J. GILSON, M. 7j . 
P hysician and Surgeon 

HOURS 9-12 2-4
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PHONES
I

Residence

They Advertise
Mary had a little lamb, i^Tfleece 

was white as snow, it strayed 
away one day. where lambs should ! 
never g(>. And Mary sat her( 
quickly down and tears streamed ! 
from her eyes; she never found the 
lamb because she did not advertise. 
And Mary had a brother John who j 
kept a village store; he sat him 
down and smoked a pipe, and 
watched the open door. And as, 
the people passed along and d id1 
not stop to buy, John still sat and 
smoked his pipe and blinked his , 
sleepy eyes. And so the sheriff; 
closed him out, but still he lingered j 
near, and Mary came to drop with j 
him a sympathetic tear. How isj 
it sister, can you tell, why other' 
other merchants here, sell all their i 
goods so readily and thrive from , 

:yeart* year. Remembering her! 
'own bad luck the little maid: 
replies: ‘ ‘These other fellows get'

; there, John, becausetheyadverti.se.
Ex. i

FRANK LANE 
A t t o r n e y - \t - L a w

Brac.kettville, Texas.

Office in Post Office Building 
Opposite the Court House.

Baked Macaroni.
This ts both "filling’' and appetizing. 

Put a layer of the cooked macaroni 
In the bottom of a buttered baking 
dish, covered with a layer of tomato, 
fresh or canned, season with salt and 
pepper, add a layer of grated onion, 
and If desired any shred- of left-over 
cold meats. Add another layer of 
macaroni, and so continue to the top, 
having the top layer of the grated 
cheese. Bake until hot, bubbly, and 
steaming at the top.

Why He Hadn’t Tried It j DRIVES THEM TO SLAUGHTER
A party was encamped on the I

Making Supper Attractive.
A Dutch supper may be made very 

attractive by using yellow tulips In a 
blue Jar for a centerpiece, wooden 
shoes to hold the salted nuts. Delft 
blue shoe-shaped place cards, a bare 
table with blue dollies, brass finger 
bowls.

Herring canapes, grilled sausage, 
potato salad, rye bread, cheese, 
pickles. Individual apple tarts, crull
ers and coffee make a sufficient menu.

Throckmorton Whatever his faults Bear river in eastern Utah, when 
their entrance into the United efforts of the immigration au- might have been in later years, we | a prospector came along one 
States illegally. Already seven thoritics to break up the combi-¡shall bury them with his mortal morning on a mule. He had his)
have been captured at El Paso and nation making the practice possi-

Peculiar Form of M ania That Impels 
African Natives to Attack A ll 

in Their Path.

a like number at points between 
there and Laredo.

Most of the Celestials’ gain ad- f 
mission to this country by swiming j 
the river at places difficult to guard. J 
Generally this is done under cover 
of darkness ahd with the aid of 
men said to make the smuggling 
of Chinese a regular business. Any 
price from $300 up is charged the 
Chinamen for this service. On 
reaching American soil the}' are

ble has so far not been successful.— 
Eagle Pass News-Guide.

Death of Major Smith.
Major Smfth, at one time

, .ever he halted and gruffy queried: , r^ mbll thc Mal>v ... 
t How fur to bait Lake?, ¡ flr8, the victim dnh. M tl,

remains and remember only his jaw tied up and at first seemed' Another source of excitement at 
best qualities, for in business inclined to pass on with-out a ! D amira was a kind of madness 
during those days when his check I word. On second thought, how- w backed a man now an
was good for a hundred thousand, ever, he halted and gruffy queried: . __L1:__________________ _ >»
he was regarded as liberal to a fault 
and strictly an honest man.

His relatives were all notified, 
together with Solon Smith, the 
man who raised him, and telegrams j 
of acknowledgement were received 
in return.

Worth Knowing. ’
To cook a ham so as to retain all 

Its flavor encase the ham with a paste 
of flour and water, taking »are to com
pletely cover the ham to that the 
steam cannot escape. Bake in a hot 
oven, allowing a quarter of an hour 
for every pound. When cooked the 
paste can easily be taken off, taking 
all the rind with it. A ham cooked In 
this way Is delicious.

J. F . N A N C E
’I * ‘ *

Jeweler

and

Watchmaker

amok.’ At ( 
in the house, 

suffering from “ h*-at in the heart.”  
Then, after muttering unintelligent-

member o f the Republican E x- together with Solon Smith, the traveled lam ly, he would seize a handful of
ecutive Committee of Texas and man who raised him, and telegram s! “ About two hundred miles.”  spears, rush out of the house, hnd
perhaps tho biggest sheep operator of acknowledgement were received , “ Get your jaw hurt?”  ¡career wildly through the villages,
anywhere in the West, died some- in return. “  N o; it ’s just an infernal tooth- flinging the spears to right ahd left
time last Fridav night in his room The funeral took place Sunday ache, and I ’m a-riding five hundred as he ran- ^ nce one of tllcse
r 'h e  Frank.'H oteL  morning » " d  many acquaintance.' m ile, to get it pulled.”  ‘‘razed men, exhausted after *n at-

His lifeless bodv was found on followed the remains to their last | W e invited him down, and one ’ came ” P ^ie P f* 1 an cin*ul m s  meiess ooay was iounu on . 4 ’ . cd water. I gave him some particu-
I the floor, face downward, early j gating place Service.; were , o f the crowd got a piece_of string , ^  roedici„ e, whk h  |le
j Saturday morning by a M exican,( conducted both at McFadm s around the tooth and jerked it o u t 1 drank greedily, afterward asking for
I who was sent to his room by Mrs. chaPel and the grave by Rev. I as quick as you please. After the 1 more 0n  .„other occasion one of

Egyptian Tomatoes.
Peel and scoop out tho centers of 

five or six solid tomatoes, and put 
them on ice until they are chilled. 
When ready to serve arrange the to  
matoes on lettuce leaves and fill the 
centers with finely chopped water 
cress that has been seasoned with 
•rated onion, half a teaspoonful of 
celery seed, a dash of salt and nODcer

¡Franks to look after him.
“ Maj.”  ns he was always fa

miliarly c^lcd by his friends, was 
fcebiiumi] 

j days, yet he tva*
! in a

Winter 
church.-

Green of the Baptist 
-Del Rio Herald.

ondition for several 
as out on the street 

i until late in the evening Friday, 
j When he retired that, night he 
¡called for some ice water and a 
; glass of milk which were sent to his

P E S S IM IS T IC .

overjoyed man had ceased dancing j them, who had already aimed a spear 
about I queried: at a villager, came on to the school,

“ Why didn’t you try thc string ; where the pupil teacher and-I had 
before starting out oh such a long 1 our flock of fifty or sixty children.

We Quote tbe Market 
As It Isl & é ,4
If yoa want correct Market advice-------
If fou want your Stock well cared for—
If you want full Market value------------
If yuu wait it Sold oo ita nerita---------
If you waat quick Pay for H-

rkhm *
Waroham Long -How d >  rcvWm j *‘ Rest kind of a reason, 

well know it wen the proi-purrity liacln’t na ry a string
come®? ___ __

Tuff old Nutt—It’ll hit ev’rybody
’ceptiu’ ua. j Subscribe for the News'

Seeing him approaching, kqfrfv,*r 
j  we hastily closed and barricaded thc 

i doors, standing thc siege until the 
. old chief influenced our would-be 
assailant to withdraw.— Wide World 

| Magazine.

THEN—bill yout uext akifMMefct to

GEO. R. BARSE
* Live Stock GrsBiuiou Co.

Fort Worth, Teaaa.
Actual Market cuoditiou by letter, wire 

or ’pboae. Write to-day. ,
Wo bold all rocarda oo South Teaaa cattle.



AFTER
SUFFERING

ONE YEAR
\

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetable Compound

Milwaukee, Wis. — “ Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has made 

me a well woman, 
and I  would like to 
tell the whole world 
o f  it. I  suffered 
f  romf emale trouble 
and fearful painsin 
my back. I had the 
best d o c to r s  and 
they all decided  
that I  had a tumor 
in addition to my 
female trouble, ana 
advised an opera
tion . L yd ia  E. 

Pinkham’B Vegetable Compound made 
me a well woman and I  have no more 
backache. I  hope I  can helpothers by 
telling them what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for 
me. — Mrs. Emma I mke, 833 First S t, 
Milwaukee, Wis.

The above is only one o f  the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company o f  Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis- 
eases"OT\women after all other means 
have failed, and that every such suf- 
erlng womsm owes it to herself to at 
leasFgive Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope o f recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has gu id ed  
thousands to health and her 
advice is free*

CATARRH
Gored by the Marvel of the Century, 
B. B. nB.—Tested for 30 Years.

H aw k in g , S pitting, F ou l B reath , d isch a rgee  
Of y e l l m a t t e r  perm anently  cu red  w ith  pu re  
B otan ica l in gred ien ts. T o  p rove  U w e  w ill 
«end y on  a
SA M P LE T R E  A TM  E N T I R E  E

C A T A R K H  IS N O T  O N L Y  D AN G E R O U S 
but i t  ca u se s  u lcera tion s , d e M k 'a u d  d e ca y  o (  
bones, k ills  am bition , o fte jr  ca u se s  lo s s  o f  
app etite , an d  rea ch es  to  gen era l deb ility , Id iocy  
and Insanity. It n eeds atten tion  a t  o n ce  C ure 
It by taking B o t a n ic a l  B lo o d  B a lm  (B . B . B .)  
U ls a  quick, radical, permanent cure becam e It rids 
tbs system o f  the poison

TÏ1L CIRCULAR STAIRCASE
❖

i t  the poison verms that cans« catarrh. 
At tbs same Urn. B lo o d  B a lm  (B . B . B .) purifies 

Itk every symptom o f  o
. ____________ _ y lln *  fiood o f  warm, rir

blood direct to the paralysed nerves, and
blood, does away with «very symptom o f  catarrh. — — 'in n — ----- -- -------B. flood o f  warm, rick, purs

affected by catarrhal sslera. giving warmth' 
strength last, afeare It á H íi i d e d .g fd  In this 
msklag a perfect, lasting dor« o f  catarrh in  si 
form a DRUGGISTS or by express, tl PKR LA ROM 
BOTTLB. with directions for home cure. SAMPLB 
SBNT.FRBB by writing B lo o d  B a lm  C o., A t 
la n ta . ( la . Describe you* trouble and free medical 
advloe given.

Sick Fowls
don't know what’s wrong, but 
you do— it’s their livers, 
use giving them pepper, < 
oil, etc. Give them

This is a real, scientific 
medicine that actually cures 
sick fowls. It does it the 
natural way—by stirring up 
their livers. Try it

28c. 80c. and £1. Per Can.

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s W hy You’re Tirad—Owl a f 
Sorts—Hava No Appetite.̂
CARTER’S 
LIVER PILLS 
will pot you right 
in s tew days.

They do 
their duty.

SHALL PILL SHALL SOSA. SHALL PIKX
GENUINE mod bear ugnature :

ALLEN’S  FOOT-EASE
S h a k e  I n t o  Y e a r  S h oes

▲lien’s Foot—Ease, t h e  a n t is e p t ic  
p o w d e r  f o r  th e  f e e t .  It enrne 
painful, swollen, smarting,nervous feet, 
and instantly take, the ating oat at 
corn« and bnnkma. It»s  th e  g r e a t ,  
e e t  c o m f o r t  d i s c o v e r y  o f  th e  
a g e .  Allen a Foot—Eaaemakaa tight- 
fitting or now shorn feel easy. It it s  
certain care for ingrowing nails, sweat
ing, calloaa and tired, aching feet, 
w i  have over 80.000testim oni.ls.T lf V

iT  T O - D A Y .  Sold everywhere, 24c. 
>o n o t  a c r e p t  a n y  s u b s t itu te , 
•nt by mail for S5c. in stamps.

TKfALPAeKAGSBum Dy mail.
M O T H E R  G R A Y ’ S  S W E E T  
IIW  D E K S , the beet medicine for

N f *  M O T H E R  C

k £ • « £ -  kstj
------- - Children. Sold byeverywhere.

▲IaLJSIV 8. OLMSTED. sK.To

TAKE-

Tutfs  Pills
T h e first d o se  o ften  aston ish es  th e  Invalid, 
g iving e la s tic ity  o f  m ind, b u oy an cy  e t b o d y ,

GOOD DIGESTION,
regular bowels and solid flesh. Price, 28 eta

M ARY
ROBERT 

A JUTVEHART
luusm ATioH j b y  n y M n - v f
ca .we/vr/so* ar Aoaau /warn/oa T

SYNOPSIS.

M iss Innes, sp inster and guardian  o f 
G ertrude and H alsey , estab lished  sum m er 
headquarters at Sunnystde. A m idst nu
m erous difficulties the servan ts deserted. 
A s M iss Innes lock ed  up fo r  the night, 
she was startled  b y  a dark  figure on the 
veranda. She passed a  terrib le  n ight, 
w h ich  was filled w ith  unseem ly  noises.

CATARRH
P rescr ip tion s  b y  an  e x 
pert S p ecia lis t th at w ill 
cu re  C atarrh  o f  Nose, 

T h roa t an d  S tom ach , w ill be sen t fo r  G0c in 
s ilver. A sk  D ru gg ist to  fill. N o patent s u b  
terfu ge . BO X  18J, T E A G U E , T E X A S .

C H A P T E R  II.— Continued.

‘There’s going to be a death:” she 
•vailed. “Oh, Miss Rachel, there’s go
ing to be a death!”

“There will be,” I said grimly, “ If 
you don’t keep quiet, Liddy Allen.”

And so we sat there until morning, 
wondering if the candle would last 
until dawn, and arranging what trains 
we could take back to town. If we had 
only stuck to that decision and gone 
back before it was too late!

The sun came finally, and from my 
window I watched the trees along the 
drive take shadowy form, gradually 
lose their ghostlike appearance, be
come gray and then green. The 
Greenwood club showed itself a dab 
of white against the hill across the 
valley, and an early robin or two 
hopped around in the dew. Not un
til the milk-boy and the sun came, 
about the same time, did I dare to 
open the door into the hall and look 
around. Everything was as we had 
left It. Trunks were heaped here and 
there, ready for the trunk-room, and 
through an end window of stained 
glass came a streak of red and yel
low daylight that was eminently 
cheerful. The milk-boy was pound
ing somewhere below, and the day 
had begun.

Thomas Johnson came ambling up 
the drive about halliypast six, and we 
could hear him clattering around on 
the lower floor, opening shutters. I 
had to take Liddy to her room up
stairs, however—she was quite sure 
she would find something uncanny. In 
fact, when she did not, having now 
the courage of daylight, she was actu
ally disappointed.

Well, we did not go back to town 
that day.

I warned Liddy not to mention what 
had happened to anybody, and tele
phoned to town for servants. Then, 
after a breakfast which did more 
credit to Thomas’ heart than his head, 
I went on a short tour of lnvestlga- 

e sounds had come from the 
wing, and not without some 

I began there. At first I found 
nothing. Since then I have developed 
a y  powers of observation, but at that 
time I was a novice. The small card- 
room seemed undisturbed. I looked for 
footprints, which is, I believe, the con
ventional thing to do, although my 
experience has been that as clews 
both footprints and thumb-marks are 
more useful In fiction than in fact. 
But the stairs in that wing offered 
something.

At the top of the flight had been 
placed a tall wicker hamper, packed 
with linen that had come from town. 
It stood at the edge of the top step, 
almost barring passage, and on the 
step below It was a long, fresh 
scratch. For thrive steps the scratch 
was repeated, gradually diminishing, 
as if some object had fallen, striking 
each one. Then for four steps nothing. 
On the fifth step below was a round 
dent In the hard wood. That was all, 
and it seemed little enough, except 
that I was positive the marks had not 
been there the day before.

It bore out my theory of the sound, 
which had been for all the world like 
the bumping of a metallic object down 
a flight of steps. The four steps had 
been skipped. I reasoned that an Iron 
bar, for Instance, would do something 
of the sort—strike two or three steps, 
end down, then turn over, jumping a 
few stairs, and landing with a thud.

Iron bars, however, do not fall 
down-stairs in the middle of the night 
alone. Coupled with the figure on the 
veranda the agency by which it 
climbed might be assumed. But—and 
here was the thing that puzzled me 
most—the doors were all fastened 
that morning, the windows unmolest
ed, and the particular door from the 
card room to the veranda had a com
bination lock of which I held the key, 
and which had not been tampered 
with.

I fixed on an attempt at burglary, 
as the most natural explanation—an 
attempt frustrated by the falling of 
the object, whatever it was, that had 
roused me. Two things I could not 
understand; how the intruder had es
caped with everything locked, and 
why he had left the small sliver, 
which, in the absence of a butler, had 
remained downstairs over night.

In the afteyioon a hack came up 
from Casanova, with a fresh relay of 
servants. The driver took them with 
a flourish to the servants’ entrance, 
and drove around to the front of the 
house, where I was awaiting him.

‘Two dollars,”  he said In reply to 
my question. “ I don’t charge full 
rates, because, bringin’ ’em up all 
summer as 1 do, it pays to make a 
■pecial price. When they got off the 
train I sez, sez I: ‘There’s another 
bunch for Sunnyside, cook, parlor 
maid and all.’ Yes’m—six summers, 
and a new lot never less than once a 
month. They won’t stand for the 
country and the lonesomeness, I 
reckon.”

But with the presence of the

*1 Was Roused by a Revolver Shot-"

“bunch” of servants my courage re
vived, and late in the afternoon came 
a message from Gertrude that she and 
Halsey would arrive that night at 
about 11 o’clock, coming in the car 
from Richfield. Things were looking 
up; and when Beulah, my cat, a most 
Intelligent animal, found some early 
catnip on a bank near the house and 
rolled in It in a feline ecstasy, I de
cided that getting back to nature was 
the thing to do.

While I was dressing for dinner, 
Liddy rapped at the door. She was 
hardly herself yet, but privately I 
think she was worrying about the bro
ken mirror and its augury, more than 
anything else. When she cam« In she 
was holding something in h#r .hand, 
and she laid it on the dressing table 
carefully.

“ I found It in the linen hamper,” 
she said. “ It must be Mr. Halsey’s, 
but It seems queer how it got there.”

It was the half of a link cuff but
ton of unique design, and I looked at 
It carefully.

“Where was It? In the bottom of 
the hamper?”  I asked.

“On the very top,” she replied. "It’s 
a mercy it didn’t fall out on the way.”

When Liddy had gone I examined 
the fragment attentively. I had never 
seen it before, and I was certain it 
was not Halsey’s. It was of Italian 
workmanship, and consisted of a 
mother-of-pearl foundation, encrusted 
with tiny seed-pearls, strung on 
horsehair to hold them. In the cen
ter was a small ruby. The trinket 
was odd enough, but not intrinsically 
of great value. Its Interest for me 
lay in this: Liddy had found it lying 
in the top of the hamper which had 
blocked the east-wing stairs.

That afternoon the Armstrongs’ 
housekeeper, a youngish good-looking 
woman, applied for Mrs. Ralston’s 
place, and I was glad enough to take 
her. She looked as though she might 
be equal to a dozen of Liddy, with her 
snapping black eyes and heavy jaw. 
Her name was Anne Watson, and I 
dined that evening for the first time 
In three days.

C H A P T E R  II I.

Mr. John Bailey Appear*.
I had dinner served in the break

fast room. Somehow the huge dining 
room depressed me, and Thomas, 
cheerful enough all day, allowed his 
spirits to go down with the sun. He 
had a habit of watching the corners 
of the room, left shadowy by the can
dles on the table, and altogether it 
was not a festive meal.

Dinner over I went into the living 
room. I had three hours before.the 
children could possibly arrive, and I 
got out my knitting.

The chug of the automobile as It 
climbed the hill was the most wel
come sound I had heard for a long 
time, and with Gertrude and Halsey 
actually before me, my troubles 
seemed over for good. Gertrude stood 
smiling In the hall, with her hat quite 
over one ear, and her hair in every 
direction under her pink veil. Ger
trude is a very pretty girl, no matter 
how her hat is, and I was not sur
prised when Halsey presented a good- 
looking young man, who bowed at 
me and looked at Trude—that is the 
ridiculous nickname Gertrude brought 
from school.

“I have brought a guest. Aunt Ray,” 
Halsey said. “ I want you to adopt 
him into your affections and your Sat- 
urday-to-Monday list. Let me present 
John Bailey, only you must call him 
Jack. In 12 hours he’ll he calling you 
“Aunt’ ; I know him.”

We shobk hands, and I got a chance 
to look at Mr. Bailey; he was a tall 
fellow, perhaps 30, and he wore a

“ Show Me Another.”
Soon after twins had arrived at the 

home of a prominent dry goods mer- 
| chant recently the proud father led 
his son Richard, aged four, into the 

! room to see the little strangers. The 
father first pulled down the covers 
and showed one of the babies to his 

; son. He then walked to the other 
side of the bed and exhibited the 
other twin. Richard gazed at the two 

| for a moment with a noncommittal 
1 look oil his face, and then Remanded: 

“ Show me another, papa.”

daring to stay behind. We found the 
living room and the drawing room un
disturbed. Somehow I felt that what
ever we found would be In the card- 
room or on the staircase, and nothing 
but the fear that Halsey was in dan
ger drove me on; with every step my 
knees seemed to give way under me. 
Gertrude was ahead and in the card- 
room she stopped, holding her can
dle high. Then she pointed silently to 
the doorway into the hall beyond. 
Huddled there on the floor, face down, 
with his arms extended, was a man.

Gertrude ran forward with a gasp
ing sob. “Jack,” she cried, “Oh, Jack!”

Liddy had run, screaming, and the 
two of us were there alone.' It was 
Gertrude who turned him over, final
ly, until we could see his white face, 
and then she drew a deep breath and 
dropped limply to her knees. It was 
the body of a man, a gentleman, in a 
dinner coat and white waistcoat, 
stained now with blood—the body ol 
a man I had never seen before.
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small mustache. I remember wonder
ing why; he seemed to have a good 
mouth and when he smiled his teeth 
were above the average. One never 
knows why certain men cling to' a 
messy upper lip that must get into 
things, any more than one under
stands some women building up their 
hair on wire atrocities. Otherwise, 
he was very good to look at, stalwart 
and tanned, with the direct gaze that 
I like. I am particular about Mr. Bai
ley, because he was a prominent fig
ure In what happened later.

Gertrude was tired with the trip 
and went up to bed very soon. I 
made up my mind to tell them noth
ing until the next day, and then to 
make aa light of our excitement as 
possible. After all, what had I to tell? 
An Inquisitive face peering in at a 
window; a crash In the night; a 
scratch or two on the stairs, and half 
a cuff-button! As for Thomas and his 
forebodings, it was always my belief 
that a negro Is one part thief, one 
part pigment, and the rest supersti
tion.

It was Saturday night. The two 
men went to the billiard room, and I 
could hear them talking as I went up
stairs. It seemed that Halsey had 
stopped at the Greenwood club for 
gasolene and found Jack Bailey there, 
with the Sunday golf crowd. Mr. Bai
ley had not been hard to persuade— 
probably Gertrude knew why—and 
they had carried him off triumphant
ly. I roused Liddy to get them some
thing to eat—Thomas was beyond 
reach in the lodge—and paid no at
tention to her evident terror of the 
kitchen regions. Then I went to bed. 
The men were still in the billiard 
room when I finally dozed off, and the 
last thing I remember was the howl 
of a dog in front of the house. It 
wailed a crescendo of woe that trailed 
off hopefully, only to break out afresh 
from a new point of the compass.

At three o ’clock in the morning I 
was roused by a revolver shot. The 
sound seemed to come from just out
side my door. For a moment I could 
not move. Then—I heard Gertrude 
stirring in her room, and the next 
moment she had thrown open the con
necting door.

”0, Aunt Ray! Aunt Ray!” she 
cried hysterically. “ Some one has 
been killed!”

‘Thieves,” I said shortly. “Thank 
goodness, there are some men in the 
house to-night.” I was getting into 
my slippers and a bath-robe, and Ger
trude with shaking hands was lighting 
a lamp. Then we opened the door 
into the hall, where, crowded on the 
upper landing of the stairs, the maids, 
white-faced and trembling, were peer
ing down, headed by Liddy. I was j 
greeted by a series of low screams ! 
and questions, and I tried to quiet i 
them. Gertrude had dropped on a 1 
chair and sat there limp and shiv
ering.

I went at once across the hall to 
Halsey’s room and knocked; then 1 j 
pushed the door open. It was empty; 
the bed had not been-occupied!

“He must be in Mr. Bailey^room,”
I said excitedly, and followed by Lid
dy, we wdnt there. Like Halsey’s, it 
had not been occupied! Gertrude was 
on her feet now, but she leaned 
against the door for support.

“They have been killed!”  she 
gasped. Then she caught me by the 
arm and dragged me toward the 
stairs. ’They may only be hurt, and 
we must find them," she said, her 
eyes dilated with excitement.

I don’t remember how we got down 
the stairs; I do remember expecting 
every moment to be killed. The cook 
was at the telephone upstairs, calling 
the Greenwood club, and Liddy was 
behind me, afraid to come and not

C H A P T E R  IV . <

W here Is H a lsey?
Gertrude gazed at the face In a kind 

of fascination. Then she put out her 
hands blindly, and I thought she was 
going to faint.

“ He has killed him!” she muttered 
almost inarticulately; and at that, be
cause my nerves were going. I gave 
her a good shake.

“What do you mean?” I said fran
tically. There was a depth of grief 
and conviction in her tone that was 
worse than anything she could have 
said. The shake braced her, any
how, and she seemed to pull herself 
together. But not another word would 
she say; she stood gazing down at 
that gruesome figure on the floor, 
while Liddy, ashamed of her flight 
and afraid to come back, drove before 
her three terrified women servants 
into the drawing room, which was as 
near as any of them would venture.

Once in the drawing room, Gertrude 
collapsed! and went from one fainting 
spell Int6 another. I had all I could 
do to keep Liddy from drowning her 
with cold water, and the maids hud
dled in a corner, as much use as so 
many sheep. In a short time, although 
it seemed hours, a car cpme rushing 
up, and Anne Watson, yfio had waited

SADDLES
C. O. D. $3.50 to $50
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to dress, opened the <ftor.. Three men 
from the Greenwood club, in all kinds 
of costumes, hurried in. I recognized 
a Mr. Jarvis, but the others were 
strangers.

“What’s wrong?” the Jarvis man 
asked—and we made a strange pic
ture, no doubt. “ Nobody hurt, is 
there?” He was looking at Gertrude.

“Worse than that, Mr. Jarvis,” I 
said. “ I think it is murder.”

At the word there was a commotion. 
The cook began to cry, and Mrs. Wat
son knocked over a chair. The men 
were visibly impressed.

“ Not any member of the family?” 
Mr. Jarvis asked, when he had got 
his breath.

“ No,” I said; and motioning Liddy 
to look after Gertrude, I led the way 
with a lamp to the cardroom door. 
One of the men gave an exclamation, 
and they all hurried across the room. 
Mr. Jarvis took the lamp from me—I 
remember that—and then feeling my
self getting dizzy and light-headed I 
closed my eyes. When I opened them 
their brief examination was over, and 
Mr. Jarvis was trying to put me in a 
chair.

“ You must get upstairs,” he said 
firmly, “you and Miss Gertrude, too. 
This has been a terrible shock. In 
his own home, too.”

I stared at him without comprehen
sion. “Who is it?” I asked with dif
ficulty. There seemed a band drawn 
tight around my throat.

“ It is Arnold Armstrong,” he said, 
looking at me oddly, “and he has been 
murdered—in his father's house.”

After a minute I gathered myself 
together and Mr. Jarvis helped me 
into the living room. Liddy had got 
Gertrude upstairs, and the two 
strange mm from the club stayed 
with the body. The reaction from the 
shock and strain was tremendous; 1 
was collapsed—and then Mr. Jarvis 
asked ine a question that brought 
back my wandering faculties.

“Where is Halsey?” he asked.
“ Halsey!” Suddenly Gertrude’s 

stricken face rose before me—the 
empty room upstairs. Where was 
Halsey?

“ He was here, wasn’t he?” Mr. Jar
vis persisted. “He stopped at the club 
on his way over.”

“ I—don’t know where he is,’’ I said 
feebly.

One of the men from the club came 
in. asked for the telephtme, and 1 
qouid hear him excitedly talking, say 
ing something about coroners and de
tectives. Mr. Jarvis leaned over to 
me.

“ Why don’t you trust me, Miss In
nes?” he said. “ If I can do anything 
I will. But tell me the whole thing.’

I did, finally, from the beginning, 
and when I told of Jack Bailey's be 
ing in the house that night he gave a 
long whistle.

“ I wish they were both here,” he 
said when I finished. “ Whatever mad 
prank took them away, it would look 
better if they were here. Especially—” 

(TO BE CONTINUED)

T O  H O U S E K E E P E R S
Spring is com ing and it will soon be time for 
a  regular cleaning up. Are you bilious or 
constipated? Do you hare dizzy headaches and 
feel miserable? If so get a package o f

£> L IV E R E T T E S
and you w ill not be bothered any more. For 
sale by all druggists in 25-cent packages or 
mailed on receipt o f price.
SOUTHWESTERN MEDICINE CO.. Houston. Texas

P A T  E N T S
Obtained and Trade-Marks registered. Consul
tation and inform ation Free. Write for Invent
or’s Guide Book. Offices at Houston. 500-10 
Moore Building, San Antonio and Washington. 
Main office Lumberman’s Bank Building. 
Phone 4T90. Houston.
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Libby’s
Evaporated Milk

Contains double the nu
triment and none of the 
impurities so often found 
in so-called fresh or raw 
milk,

The use o f Libby’s in
sures pure, rich, whole
some, healthful milk that 
is superior in flavor and 
economical in cost.

Libby’s Evaporated M3k is
the purest, freshest high 
grade milk, obtained 
from selected, carefully 
fed cows. It is pasteur
ized and then evaporat
ed (the water taken out), 
filled into bright, new 
tins, sterilized and sealed 
air tight ¿ntil you need it.

Use /Libby's and telli J
your /riends how good 
it
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FROM ALBANY TO NEW YORK
T rave ls 137 M iles in 2} H ours— Devel

ops Average Speed of 54.06 M iles 
an Hour.

OLD LADY’S 
SAGE ADVICE

Knoxville Lady Tells How She Tried 
Advice of Her Neighbor and 

Experienced Great Im
provement.

SURELY NO PLACE FOR HER

In the Presence of Such M agic  There  
Seemed But One Th ing for 

Maid to Do.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS^
'®  ALWAYS BUY THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE M

Diplom acy.
Here is a story about a diplomatic 

negro waiter; also about two well- 
known Kansas men, who can go by 
the names of Smith and Jones, just to 
tell the yarn.

Smith and Jones look much alike 
and are frequently taken for each 
other. One day Smith was in a cer
tain big hotel not a thousand miles 
from Kansas City and went into the 
dining room for dinner. The negro 
waiter busily brushed off the crumbs 
and said: “Why, how is you, Mr. 
»¿ueirSiow is you'.' Ts ^¡ad io *5C rou. 
I hasn’t seen you since I waited on 
your table when you all used to have 
a little game upstaihs.”

“ I’m fraid you are mistaken,’’ said 
Smith, very quickly. “My name isn’t 
Jones. You have the wrong man.” 

“ Nuft said; nuff said,”  smiled the ne
gro, with much bowing and scraping. 
“Ah knows all right when to keep 
xnah mouf shet; Ah knows all right, 
Mr. Jones.”—Kansas City Journal.

New York.—Glen H. Curtiss flew 
from Albany to New York City in an 
aeroplane Sunday, winning the $10,000 
prize offered by the New York World. 
He covered the distance of 137 miles 
in two hours and thirty-two minutes 
and came to earth as calmly and as 
lightly as a pigeon. His average speed 
for the distance—54.06 miles an hour 
—surpasses any record ever made by 
an aeroplane in long distance flights 
and in its entirety his feat perhaps 
eclipses anything man has ever at
tempted in a heavier-than-air machine.

The start was made from Albany 
at 7:09 o’clock Sunday morning un
der weather conditions as near per
fect as could be desired. One hour 
and twenty-three minutes later he had 
made his stopping place near Pough
keepsie, where there was an hour’s in
termission. Resuming his flight with
in the boundary of Manhattan Island 
at 10:35. Only 100 yards north of the 
point on which his craft settled 
stretched Spuyton Duyville Creek, sep
arating Manhattan Island from the 
mainland. Had he failed to cross this, 
his flight would have been in vain. 
But he succeeded. Thence to Gover
nors Island his task was but a skim 
of triumph and the concluding lap of 
a race already won.

Rose L ike  Rocket.
Curtiss arose from the ground like 

a rocket. There was no preliminary 
maneuvering. There was no trial 
flight. The aeroplane ran hurriedly 
over the surface of the island and 
started straight for its goal to the 
southward.

C urtiss  Lands.

He landed easily on a stretch of 
new-made land within forty yards of 
the shed in which the aeroplanes were 
housed during the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration. Dismounting without further 
ado, he resigned his craft to soldiers.

Refreshments were served in Cor
bin Hall, and Curtiss briefly related 
his experience. Mrs. Curtiss, who 
had meantime arrived in New York 
on a special train, joined her husband 
as Curtiss was preparing to take the 
ferry for New York. Half an hour 
later Curtiss was in the World office 
where a check for $10,000 was handed 
to him with a short speech of congrat
ulation.

STANDARD OIL RAISES WABES
Increase of From  S ix  to Ten PeF 

C e n t W ill Affect 70.0Q0 
W orkm en.

Knoxville, Tenn.—“ If you had seen 
me, before I began to take Cardui, you 
would not think I was the same per
son,” writes Mrs. Mamie Towe, of 102 
W. Main St., this city.

"Six doctors failed to do me good, 
and my friends thought I would die. 
I could hardly get out of bed or walk 
a step.

“ At last an old lady advised me to 
take Cardui, and now I can go most 
anywhere.”

The secret of lasting health is: 
regularity.

If a clock does not tick regularly 
and evenly, it is out of order and soon 
wears out, or runs down. If all your 
functions are not regular and natural, 
you will soon wear out, and get old 
and run down.

All ailing women need Cardui, as a 
gentle, refreshing tonic, and benefi
cial, curative medicine, especially 
adapted to their peculiar ailments.

It is a reliable, vegetable remedy, 
for most all womanly ills.

This is the secret of the wonderful 
success of Cardui during the past 50 
years, in the relief and cure of ail
ments peculiar to women.

It removes the cause and builds up 
the strength.

Try Cardui.
N . B .— W r i t e  t o i  L a d le s ’  A d v is o r y  

D e p t ., C h a t t a n o o g a  M e d ic in e  C o ., C h a t 
t a n o o g a .  T e n n .,  f o r  S p e c ia l  I n s t r u c 
t io n s , a n d  0 4 -p a g e  b o o k .  “ H o m e  T r e a t 
m e n t  f o r  W o m e n ,”  a e n t In p la in  w r a p 
p e r , o n  r e q o e a t .

T H E  R E A L  W R E N C H .

Prof. Percival Lowell, the eminent 
Martian astronomer, said in a recent 
interview in New York:

“The Martian canals are not Pana
ma canals. The word ‘canals,’ you 
know, really means ‘lines.’ It 
shouldn’t be taken literally, as the 
servant girl in Boston took the parlor 
magic.
* “An amateur magician in a Beacon 
street house was going through his 
tricks while a maid passed in and out 
with refreshments.

“ The magician was reading letters 
placed under a rug as the maid 
brought in a tray of leiqon ices.

“ ‘What is this?' a spectator asked. !
“ ‘That is B,‘ the magician an

swered; and, sure enough, his answer 
was correct.

“ The maid looked with astonish
ment at the letter which had been 
hidden under the thick rug. She 
turned her gaze on the handsome 
young magician who had read it. 
Then, setting down her tray of ices, 
she hid her rosy face in her hands 
and ran out of the room.

“ ‘What’s the good o’ me clothes?’ 
she cried.”

j i f i a LIXIR or S e n n A
'. . j.y . * • V ■ i .

if! Ca
l M A N U F A C TU R E !

LIFORNIA Fl
) B Y  t h e

g Syrup Co. 1

W O M E N ’S  IL L S .

A  Dirge.
She laid the still white form beside 

those which had gone before; no sob, 
no sigh forced its way from her heart, 
throbbing as though it would burst. 
Suddenly a cry broke the stillness of 
the place—one single heart-breaking 
shriek; then silence; another cry; 
more silence; then all silent but for 
a guttural murmur, which seemed to 
■well up from her very soul. She left 
the place. She would lay another egg 
tomorrow.—Princeton Tiger.

Desire for Information.
“Mrs. Gaddington wants to know all 

about everybody’s business.”
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne. “ She 

regards matrimony as a failure be
cause she didn’t marry a census 
taker.”

New York, May 23.—The Standard 
Oil company has increased the wages 
of its workmen from 6 to 10 per cent 
The order is retroactive and became 
effective May 1. It is estimated that 
the company will add from $6,000,000 
to $10,000,000 to its annual pay roll 
expense.

The new scale affects employees en
gaged in the company’s works and fac
tories, but the office men will not be 
benefited by this increase. Most of 
the employees who will get the in
crease are laborers, and the advance 
applies to all the subsidiary compauies 
in the United States.

The company has approximately 
70,000 employees. The Standard is 
one of the very few big concerns of 
this country which has never had a 
strike among its employees.

The expert accountant who is called 
l to balance a set of books never fig- 
res on having a steady job.

H A R D  O N  C H IL D R E N .
W hen  Teacher H as Coffee Habit.

«
“Best is best, and best will ever 

ye.” When a person feels this way 
bout Postum they are glad to give 
jstimony for the benefit of others.
A school teacher down in Miss, 

lys: “ I had been a coffee drinker since 
ly childhood, and the last few years 
, had injured me seriously.
“One cup of coffee taken at break- 

ist would cause me to become so 
ervous that I could scarcely go 
irough with the day’s duties, and 
lis nervousness was often acobm- 
anied by deep depression of spirits 
ad heart palpitation.
"I am a teacher by profession, and 
hen under tne influence of coffee 
ad to struggle against crossness 
hen in the school room.
“When talking this over with my 

bysician, he suggested that I try 
ostum, so I purchased a package and 
lade it carefully according to direc- 
ons; found it excellent of flavor, and 
ourishing. t
“In a short time I noticed very grati- 

ring effects. My nervousness disap
eared, I was not irritated by my pu
lls, life seemed full of sunshine, and 
iy heart troubled me no longer.
"I attribute my change in health and 

pirlts to Postum alone.”
Read the little book, “The Road to 

7ellville,” ln pkgs. "There’s »Reason."
E v e r  read th e  above letter? A  aew  

_ e a ■ pea re fro m  tim e  to  tlaie. Th e y  
"  peaulae, tra e , aa d  CaU of fcam aa 
■toroat. ’

Surveyors in Field.
San Antonio, Tex.—A corps of sur- 

reyors are now in the field laying out 
the proposed route of the Uvalde & 
Crystal City Railroad from Garden- 
dale southeast to either Corpus Chris- 
ti or Aransas Pass. It is proposed 
shortly to begin the actual work of 
construction from Gardendale to the 
coast.

Smith—It’s mighty hard to get a 
wife.

Hardup—It’s no trouble to get one, 
but it’s bard to * » « ’> her.

____ AHU_______
BABY’S SCALP CRUSTED

“ Our little daughter, when three 
months old, began to break out on the 
head and we had the best doctors to 
treat her, but they did not do her any 
good. They said she had eczema. Her 
scalp was a solid scale all over. The 
burning and itching was so severe that 
she could not rest, day or night We 
bad about given up all hopes when we 
read of the Cuticura Remedies. We at 
once got a cake of Cuticura Soap, a 
box of Cuticura Ointment and one bot
tle of Cuticura Resolvent, and fol
lowed directions carefully. After the 
first dose of the Cuticura Resolvent, 
we used the Cuticura Soap freely and 
applied the Cuticura Ointment. Then 
she began to improve rapidly and in 
two weeks the scale came off her 
head and new hair began to grow. In 
a very short time she was well. She is 
now sixteen years of age and a pic
ture of health. We used the Cuti
cura Remedies about five weeks, reg
ularly, and then we could not tell she 
bad been affected by the disease. We 
used no other treatments after we 
found out what the Cuticura Remedies 
would do for her. J. Fish and Ella M. 
Fish, Mt. Vernon, Ky., Oct. 12, 1909.”

Many women who suffer with back
ache, bearing-down pain, headaches 
and nervousness do not know that 
these ailments are usually due to 

trouble with the 
kidneys. D o a n ’ s 
Kidney Pills re
move the cause.

M r s .  J o s e p h  
Cross, Church St., 
Morrilton, A r k . ,  
says: “For weeks 
I was bent double 
by pain in my back 
and the kidney se
cretions were pro
fuse. My feet and 

ankles were badly swollen and I had 
headaches and dizzy spells. Six doc
tors treated me without relief and I 
finally began taking Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. They cured me.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The
original and genuine 

Syrup of Figs and Elixir of 
Senna, known throughout the 

world as the best of family laxatives, 
for men, wom en and children, always 

has the full name of the California Fig 
Syrup C o. printed on the front of 
every package. It is for sale by all 

leading druggists everywhere, one 
size only, regular price 50  cents 

per bottle. The imitations som e
times offered are of inferior quality 

and do not give satisfaction; 
t h e r e f o r e ,  s h o u l d  b e  

declined.

An Unusual Attribute.
Little Johnnie, who cannot pro

nounce S, has been frightened into 
keeping out of the attic by tales told 
by his nurse of a dreadful ghost that 
lives in the dim recesses under the 
eaves. The other day he was over
heard to say confidentially to a small 
friend:

“ We’ve got an old gho’t up In our 
attic!”

To which his friend, much Inter
ested, responded: “Do he butt?”

R ew ard , ¿ !C 0 .
The --ader« of this paper »III be pleased to lean 

that lte :e  la at least one dreaded disease that science 
has bee: able to cure In all Its stages, and that m 
Catarrh. HaT» Catarrh Cure Is the only positive 
cure now known to tne medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional ire. tment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In
ternally acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength i-jr building up the constitution and assist
ing nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have 
so much alth In Its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any rase that It lads to 
cure. Semi for list of testimonials

Address y  J. CHENEY *  CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by »11 Druggists. Tie.
Take iiad s family Pills for constipation.

Information of Genuine
Interest

“ The man who leaves this 
world with no protection to his 
wife and children has not died— 
he has absconded.”

. — T . D oW itt Tnl“ -

to all who are interested in any 
way in life insurance will be 
gladly furnished FREE to any 
one who writes for it.

Besides, we want to tell you 
about our twenty-pay policy, 
the best ever issued by any 
company.

Send us the names and ad
dresses of three men who might 
be interested in having insur
ance, and we will send you our 
beautiful new set of post cards.

0. E. B. Waggener
•* Gen. A gt. for T e x a s
?26 -2  KSoere Bldg. iarv A rtsrit, Tex.

Not Exactly W hat She Meant.
She—We've bln very busy at the 

mothers' meetin’ gettiu' ready for the 
sale of work.

He—Oh! I 'opes it will be a success.
She— Yes, 1 think so; ver see the 

vicar is goin' to take most of our } 
clothes off of us.—Tatler.

Farm ers’ Institute Dates.
Austin, Tex.—The department of ag

riculture has announced a new itiner
ary of farmers’ institutes, which fol
lows: Alvarado, Monday, June C;
Grandview, Tuesday, June 7; Itasca, 
Wednesday, June 8; Hillsboro, Thurs
day, June 9; Austin, Saturday, June 
11.

Taylor Hog Sales.
Taylor, Tex.—G. E. King of Turkey 

Creek ranch, northeast of Taylor, this 
week sold to a local buyer forty head 
of hogs, which averaged 240 pounds 
each, and fer which he received 
$8.85 per hundred g*oss, or $849.00 
for the lot.

Floated Logs From Center.
Orange, Tex.—W. A. Howard, a cit

izen of Manila, Philippine Islands, ar
rived this week on a raft of logs con
taining nearly a million feet, which 
was floated down Sabine River from 
Center, a distance of about 350 miles.______

M iners and Operators Agree.
Lyra, Tpx.-fln a conference between 

the wage »cale committee of Texas 
miners and operators an agreement 
was reached* Work will resume im
mediately.

W hen Her Faith in the Lord Failed.
During the progress of a big “pro

tracted meeting," for which the south 
is famous, an ardent sister of the 
church, who usually came in an old- 
fashioned buckboard drawn by the 
family horse, was late for a particular
ly important service and was being 
severely censured by the pastor.

Explaining the reason for being late 
the good sister said that the horse 
had taken fright at a passing train 
and bolted and that the wreck of the 
rig had prevented her from being on 
time.

“ My dear sister, such little things 
should not make you late for divine 
services. You should trust in the 
Lord.”

“Well, brother,” she replied, and 
there was a look of calm peacefulness 
on her face. “ I did trust in the Lord 
till the bellyband busted and then 1 
had to jump.“—Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

Important to Mothers
Examine caretuiiy every bottle of 

CASTORf A, a sale and sure remedy for 
infants- and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of i 
In Use For Over Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Strictly  Accurate.

Lawver—So you say the defendant 
pushed you against vour will?

Witness—No. sir; I ¿aid he pushed 
me against the door.

Don[t Feed Your Cotton to the Bolt Weevil
When von can buy land cheap in the best cotton producing territory in Texas, 
where tne boll weevil is absolutely unknown— it cannot live here.

T he upper Brazos is singularly adapted to cotton growing. Crop never (ails. 
It »  well established that the staple of the cotton grown here M unusually good—  
the longer the staple the longer the price.

W e offer you choice lands from our holdings of 673 square miles of best 
farming lands in West Texas at prices from $12 to $18 per acre—one-fifth down, 
balance I, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6  years, payable on or before maturity. Wonderful hog 
country— no cholera. General crops of all kinds adapted to the country thrive 
wonderfully. Fortunes await any industrious farmer in this new country, to which 
the Wichita Valley railroad has lately extended its lines. Healthy climate. 
Altitude 2000 to 2500 feet. Not on the plains. Cotton and bogs will be Kings 
for years to come.

S P U R  F A R M  L A N D S
In Dickens, Kent, Crosby and Garza Counties, Texas. For full information, 

with illustrated booklet, address, .
C H A S .  A . J O N E S ,  M a n a g e r ,

For S . M . S W E N SO N  A S O N S . SP U R , DICKENS C O ., TEXAS.

G E T  A  R A N E Y  C A N N E R
And let us teach you  how to  can the FINEST goods In the world. It will prove the best 
investment you ever made. Special inducements offered NOW. Drop us a card TODAY. 
THE RANEY CANNKK COMPANY, Department N, Texarkana, Arkansas.

LIVE STOCK AND 
MISCELLANEOUS ELECTROTYPES I Sweating
In meat variety for sale at the lowast price« by I f-k  a 
Wlatkkl » t r i t ì i PEN 1*10» Bu m .  C*y, ■ I — — .1 | Ë TVS C

No man can love evil for evil's sake, 
as he can love good for goodness' 
sake.—Schiller.

R rC C E S S  F O R  S E V E N T Y  Y E A R S
T h lils lh e  record of i Perry D u n » A  re
liable remedy for diarrhea, dysentery and all bowel 
complaints. Get the genuine. 26c, 3ic and 50c.

Those who are untrue to themselves 
are false to others.

When You Think
~"TQf the pain w hich many wom en experience with every  
n M É i t  makes the gentleness and kindness always associ

ated with w om anhood seem to be alm ost a miracle.
W hile' in general no wom an rebels against what she re
gards as a natural necessity there is no wom an who would 
mot gladly be free from  this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce* a Favorite Prescription make» 
weak women strong and sick women 
well, and Hives them freedom from pain, 
it  establishes regularity, aubduea Inflam* 
ination, heals ulceration and carea te» 
male weakness.

Sick w om en are invited to consult D r. P ierce by letter, 
free. A ll correspondence strictly private and sacredly 
confidential. W rite without fear and without fee to W orld ’ s Dispensary Med* 
ical A ssociation , R . V .  P ierce , M . D ., President, Buffalo, N . Y .

If you want a b ook  that tells all about w om an ’ s diseases, and how  to cure 
them at hom e, send 21 one-cent stamps to D r. P ierce to pay cost o f mailing 
only, and he will send you a free  copy  o f his great thousand-page illustrated 
C om m on Sense M edical A dv iser— revised, up-to-date edition , in paper c o v e n . 
In handsome cloth-binding, 31 stamps.

after taking salts or cathartic
waters—did you ever notice that 
weary all gone feeling—the palms 
of your hands sweat—and rotten 
taste in your mouth — Cathartics 
onlv move bv sweating your bowels 
—Do a lot of hurt—Try a CASCA- 
RET and see how much easier the 
job is dona — how much better 
you feel. m

CARCARETS io c  a box for a week's 
*  treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller 

in the world. M illion boxes a month.

DAISY FLY KILLER trarU A kills all flic*
Nvai.ciean. ornamen
tal,court: n iect.chrap 
la s t*  AH S e a s o n .  
Maue o f  metal .cantio* 
«p lil or tip  oyer, wi l l  
not soil or injure any
thing. Guaranteed ef- 
fectire. O fa ll dealer* 
or ten t prepaid for20c. 
HAROLD SORKRR 

l&O Dekalb Are. 
Brooklyn, How Y w h

DFriANrr C T â R r U  easiest to work with and U t T I f i n u a  d i a n o t i  »«i-ches clothe# nicest.

W. N. U., H O U S T O N , NO. 23-1910.

The man who bets on the wrong 
horse Is apt to have a race prejudice.

M rs. W in s lo w ’ s S o o th in g  S yrup .
For children teething, softens the gum», reducesln- 
M o m m a  : . r n a l l a » «  p * i D .  C U T e f c  W i n d  O o l i C .  ‘2S>C &  L ft >k U * .

Toil, says the proverb. Is the sire of 
fame.—Euripides.

A Ce r ta in  Cu r e  for So r e ,w e a k  & í n f l a m e d Ey e s . !

MITCHELL'S t p  SALVE
MAKES THE USE OF DRUGS UNNECESSARY Price, 25 Cento fíruo'j/sts. \

Y o u  Lo o k  P rem ature ly  Old
Booo— o oftho—  ucty, crusty, gray hair* V— “ LA CREOLI” HAIR REETORER, PRICE, SI.OO, rvtalL
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This rifle is built 
for settled districts, 

where good range and killing 
power are desired, with safety 
to the neighborhood.

The Blcufut .25-20 is a light, quick
handling, finely-balanced repeater, 
with the solid top* closed-in breech 
and side ejection features which make 
JRar&s guns safe and agreeable to 
use and certain,' in action.

r l lg e p ' and j

It is mad« to uae the powerful new high 
Telocity  ar.iokeless loads w ith  Jacketed 
bullets a* w «L^ i the well-known black 

pressure smokeless eort- 
snd is the Ideal rifle for target work 

for woodchucks, geese 
hawks, foxes, etc., up 
to 300 yards.
This rifle and ammu
nition, and all other 
Blantn repeaters, are 
fully described In our 
136-page catalog Free 
for 3 stamps postage.

7j&e TPlar/ln /¿rea rm s Co.,
«2 Willow Street, NEW HAVEN. CONN

Public Highways I n c r e a s i n g  P r o d u c t i o n .  S O C I E T I E S  \ + + + + + + + + + ■ * + + + + * +  +  + + + + « ■ + + + + +

The ravages of the boll weevil in 
Texas are estimated at millions of dol
lars, but the mud hole has been a more 
costly foe to the producer than the 
boll weevil. The Federal government 
has spent over a million dollars in 
trying to find a way of eradicating the 
boll weevil, but we do not have to 
spend money to learn how to eradicate 
bad roads—build good ones.

Lodge 
& M.

-$*Thc increase in agricultural produc
tion has both an individual and com
munity interest. The farmer is vitally 
interested in increasing the yield, as
it costs no more to cultivate an acre - ------ -------------- -----------j .
of land that produces two bales of riall, over the Porft Office. A j 
cotton than it docs an acre of land cordial invitation to all visiting' 
that prodr*-*** one hale of cot- Bret hern. J essk f  f.AXDKRS, W . M. •$.

Las Mot •as 
No 444 A. F 
meets first a n d *$• 
third Saturday in ; 
month in Masonic I &  

over the Post Office. A

ton, and the second bale is clear profit W ILL A\ . PRICE, Secretary.
to the farmer. The farmers who have _ _______
followed the advice of our agricul-1 
tural departments in selecting seed, 
methods of culture, character of crops, 
combating pests, etc., have been able 
to double production. The farms of 
Texas arc yielding an

*$•

LOUIS GARCIA
C A R P E N T E R  A N D  W H E E L W R IG H T

Estimates Made on All Classes o f Carpenter work. 

I Also Repair Windmills Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PRICES REASONABLE.

*
<>

*$*

*$*
*$•
$*
*£

❖
The Bracket tv ile

Chapter U. D. Order

B oll W eevil $1,000,000.

The boll weevil in destroying cotton 
decreases production and consequently 
increases the price of the remaining 
products, but bad roads levy their 
deadly toll against the producer and 
destroy th„ value pf the remaining 
roads. A chain is no stronger than 
its weakest link, and a mud hole or 
a hill between a farm and town re
duces the carrying capacity of the 
wagon to the level of the bog or 
grade.

of The Eastern Star 
meets on the first and 

average of third Tuesdays of each month ati 
$1,540,000 per day, and by doubling 8. p. m. Visiting members are j 
production in that portion of the land cordiwllv invited. Mas. AgNKS !
now under cultivation we can produce Dooley. W. M. Mrs. Rosa. Cl. i 
$i,i22,fi78,ooo instead of $50i,339,ooo p I;HRV Secretary.
per annum as shown in the figure be- ___  _
low. a

T  ransportation
In discussing the cost of transpor

tation the Texas Commercial Secre
taries’ Association savs that, as a 
rule, the producer pays the freight to 
the factory or market and the con
sumer pays the freight from the fac
tory to the point of consumption. 
Texas has comparatively few factories, 
and the cost of transportation is, 
therefore, of paramount importance in 
fixing the value of our articles of pro
duction and consumption. We have 
bur methods of transportation, viz.: 
Public Highways, Railroads, Water- 
Ways and Pipe Lines.

Public Highways.
We have 721.500 miles of public 

highways in Texas with only 2,000 
miles classed as improved public 
roads. The average cost of hauling 
freight over the public highways of 
Texas is 43 cents per ton per mile.

The improvement of public high
ways add three times their cost to ad
joining property, and every argument 
that applies to the improvement of 

j private property will apply with mul
tiplied force to the improvement o^ 
public property, and especially to pub
lic highways, as every farmer mast 
use the public roads.

Increase in Production.

. » —

43 Cents Per Ton Per Mile.
The average cost of hauling freight 

over the public roads of the United 
States is 23 cents per ton per mile. As 
a producer the farmer gets the same 
price for his products whether hauled 
over goed roads or bad roads, and 
as a consumer the farmer pays the 
same price for merchandise whether 
he hauls it over good roads or bad 
roads. The farmer receives the bene
fits of good roads, but pays the penalty 
of bad roads.

The -Texas farmer in 1908 raised 
&,000,000 tons of products. It cost ap
proximately $17,000,000 to haul these 
products to town. By improving our 
public high.ways to the government 
average we can reduce the cost of 
transportation one-half and save 
$a,000,000 per annum.

A concrete example would perhaps 
be more satisfactory than an imag
inary standard, says the Texas Com
mercial Secretaries' Association, and 
we will, therefore, compare Texas BlTTER, Clerk.
with Illinois. Our lands are more fer- |___________ . _
tile, our seasons more reliable and i 
onr climatic conditions more favor- 
aide to farming than in Illinois. In 
Illinois the average farm contains 124 
acres and yields $1.309 per farm. In 
Texas the average farm contains 357 
acres and yields $681 per farm.

The cut shown below illustrates the

Echo Lodge No. 279 
I. O. O. F. meets 
every Thursday night 
at their Lodge room 

in Fillippone Hall. Visiting
Brethren cordially invited to 
attend. F r a n k  A. R o se , X. G .; 
W ill  W. P r ic e , Socretarv. 1

! ------------------------------------------------ 7 !Rosewood Camp No 
128 W. O. \V. meets 
every Wednesday 

night in their Hall over Stratton 
& Company’s store. Visiting
Sovereigns invited to attend.1 
Du. F. J. G il so n , C. C. A. A..

DR. B R O I L E S
THE OLB RELIABLE DOCTORS. OLDEST II AGE AM LORCEST LOCATED. REGULAR GRADUATES II MEDICtRE.

VE OFFER TOU THE LARGE AND VALUABLE EXPEBIEHCI IF HE LONGEST ESTABLISHED 
AND MOST RELIABLE SPECIALISTS IN NEBVOUS. CASMIC AID NOTATE DISEASE!.'

All m edicine, Iiirnlsh«d ready for use—do mercury or injurious 
l&pdlcines used. No detention from business. Cases not too com 
plicated treated by mall and expre3s. Medicines senteverywhero 
T * *  £2,“  V\*!.0r bC 3k»C«- No medicines «ent C. O. D. unless in 
structed. C harge*low . th ou san ds of cases cured. State your 

rm  a n A Iir f* N D J w ro fCa,'e * **£,“ • Consultation FREE and confidential, In
D R .S R O J L tS  specialists Per8®fl OF C ail ct w rite  t o  day. D on ’t  delay .

Sarvous Debility and Weakness«* Stricture,A# Mat* thermuluof youtbfuifol jwUxcc»- ......... - -------- ------ . . .  - v m  no
III Wat? fi • B*.s— cAw»tntf lobsee by dreams or with

mm*

urine, pimples arid blotrbes on the face. ru»he* of 
bl >cd to the head, trains In the back, confused ideas 

I and fuvetfuliifAH, bHsiifolnesr, aversion tc society, 
1 »a of Tltal forces, loss of manhood, etc , cured lor 
life. We can stop nttfbt losses. r^ffort*lost vitality, 

| develop and mature youn* or muull© mvtd who are 
| weakly aad wrecks make them fit for marriage.
I V/ a el a a a  a I a  * n «rft<d veins in the tfarotum— * «  * I v V v v  I Vcamdiig nervousdebiiity weakness 
| of tne nervous system, etc . ix rmanenUv e&rvdby 
* the «test and Improved methods.
Kidney, Bladder and Prostatic
3 i . a 4 . a 0  successfully treated and pt rmaatnv 
U lS M a S v S s  ly cured without the Knife.
Q k  I m  a  a l a  S.e book—cured In a few days r  n  I m  0  S I S Without pain.

cijjuinre. No cauhtiets.no detention from hu.in 
Ibousaads Permanently cured lly  book fu lly  ex- 
plain, this dUease. and how to be cured 7
V v n h i l i d  «hat terrible disease In all Its forms 
w j  w i l l  l i d ,  and Ftstr.a. cured for life. Blood 
Poi.onlii*, Skin D ln a sn , Ulcers. Swelling«, Sore». . 
Gonorrhoea, (,tect and all forms o f prlrate diseases. ] 
cured tosiav Cured. •,

Piles ,  and b lood ies methods 1“ HSTSWS I

H y d r o c e l e  V a s s a l oar*4
D n O K  FRKK TO MEN upon application, I
®  with description of above discs 1
tbs e elects and cure, sens sealed in plain wrapper,

Free Museum
offices. Very’instructive. Costs you noth 1 off.

DR. BRCILES MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 70** , 1 Cnd F loor' C or. «Ih  A M ain Sta.
_u , . . .  WORTH. TEXAS.Thoroughly rcapon.-iblo— Incorporated under tbe law« of i ho Male ot Texas.

Sovereigns
C h  a s .

Las Mo ras Lodge 
No. 23Ä3W. O. W.Î 
meets every Friday . 
night in the I. O . 0 . 1 
F. Hall. Visiting 

invited to atttend.' 
K a k t k s , C. C .  J o k

growth the Texas farmer must make FlLLIPPONL, Clerk, 
to reach the Illinois standard. I

As individuals we are ready to make 
any investment that will return $3 for 
$1, bt f i <rv we sometimes 
hesitate1'!.-̂  close such transactions,' 
comments the Texas Commercial Sec
retaries* Association.

The miner has the railroad into the 
mine, the manufacturer has the rail
road into the factory and the mer
chant has paved streets to the rail
roads, but the farmer must use the 
highways, and his time is too valuable 
to spend in pulling wagons out of bog 
holes.

Improved public highways make 
communities prosperous, happy and 
contented.

W E L L  W O R K .

I am now better prepared jj 
to do your work. I have a 

¡gasoline engine outfit «;nd can 
I give satisfaction to anyone. 

VfiSee.m e cr write most*! Brav-

T H E  N E W

SUNSET EXPRESS
Leaves NEW ORLE 'NS

A T  11 A  K

R U ^ S  T H R O U G H  T O  SAL» F R A N C IS C O .

E q u i p m e t  t H e  F i n e s t
Pr.’ iffwn Drawing Room Sleepers Tourist Slopers, Combination 
Li'-rory, Buffet and Observation Cars, Chair Cars aaj OIL BURNING 
bOGOMTiVKS NO S nOIvE I NO DLTVr i NO CINDERS I 

------  ... — -■ .. ------
TRY THE “CpF F vVLxUGW ROl TE*’ ITS THE LEST.

r   ̂fkv-U«

The Farmer Must Grew.

W . R . lackson» 

The Well Driller-

T. J. ANDERSON,
Gea»jrt*l i tvs-.-nger Ag Ht.

Mud Road Tax *«>000,000 Per Anntim.
The Texas farmer pays in State and 

county taxes, all purposes, $7,000,000 
per annum, which is a million dollars 
le<-s than the bad roads tax. The 
money paid to support of government 
continues :o circulate; it is not de
stroyed. Bat the tax levied by the 
mud hole is lost as completely as ii 
it were destroyed by fire.

F ire L osses $4,000,000.

The fires of Texas last year burned 
$4,000,000 worth of property while the 
bad roads loss was $¿4,000.000.

Bad roads cause an unnecessary and 
useless waste o f time and money, in
crease illiteracy, destroy society and 
encourage proJaaity in the community

A D uck .
A schoolboy nssigneri to prepare 

an essay on ducks, submitted the 
following:

“ The duck is a low heavy-set 
bird composed mostly of meat and 
feathers. He is n mighty poor 
singer, having a hoarse voice, 
caused by getting so many frogs 
in his neck. He likes the water 
and carries a toy balloon in his 
stomach to keep from f-inking. 
The cluck has only two legs and 
they are set so far back on his 
running gears by mture that they 
come pretty near missing his body. 
JSome ducks when they get big 
have curls on their tails and are 
called drakes. Drakes don’t have 
to set or hatch, but just loaf and 
go swimming. and cat everything 
in sight. If I was to be a duck I 
would rather be a drake.”

To build up the Texas farmer we i 
must improve our public highways 
build railroads, build factories, open « £ 
mines, build cities, and otherwise in *  
crease our markets and facilities for 
reaching the market. We must look 
to our Agricultural Department. A. &
M. Colleges. Experimental Stations 
and agricultural agents to build up the 
farm and instruct the farmer. These 
institutions ought to he liberally sup- | 
ported by appropriations and co-op |

JOS. H ELLEN ,
A at. Gen. Pasa. Agent.

HOUSTON, TE2TAS.

; D R O I L

oration in their work.

nt

Notice to Trespassers.
/

>ti6e is hereby given that all 
>assers on the ranch known as 
dariposa ranch for the purpose 
inting, fishing or cutting wood 
be prosecuted to the full 

of the law, All permits 
nusly issued, either verbal 
■itten are- hereby revoked. 

F L E M M fN C . & D a X I D S O K .

Tatecfr sole agent for the 
site lots on the G. H.
10 miles west of Spof- 

tion.
ie in the News'

A New One on Him.
A well known actress desiring to 

iron some handkerchieft, called up 
the bellboy, “ Send me a hot iron,”  
she ordered.

She waitep quite a while and fin
ally the boy returned. “ Did you 
get it?”  she asked.

“ Naw’’’ replied the boy, “ the bar
tender don’t know how ter mix it.”

ow n

NOTICE.
My pa3tures formerly known 

as the Furnish Ranch are posted, 
There will be no fishing, camp

ing or hunting allowed in any of 
them, any one found violating 
this notice will be prosecuted.

A. W. WEST.

Fresh fruit at the City 
in the Patrick Building.-

Bakerv

Census Taking On The P ecos
Xoah Rose, who for the past 

month has been enumerating ti e 
people of the Pecos Country, is 
home again, and he says that it is 
no picnic finding people out in 
thoae roughs.

“ I was two days getting five 
names”  he said, “ and I had to 
climb down a thousand foot bluff 
to get two of them. I used a 1 
wagon, bicycle, rope ladder and | 
needed an airship before I reached j 
the ranch. It was away down on • 
the Pecos where there is rock1 
enough to build a Chinese wall, but ■ 
not grass enough to pad a crutch 
for a crippled grasshopper.

“ One thing a man has an abun-, 
dance of out in that coutry is 
privacy, I don’t think Halley’s i 
comet had one chance in a thous
and to find those people. But \ 
they are hospitable;every one of, 
them have the latch string hanging j 
on the outside of the door and 
keep open house for every thing 
that comes along from a book 
agent to a diamond rattler.

“ If all the United States was like 
the canyons of the Pecos where I 
have been it would take half of our 
population to enumerate the other 
half in the time allowed, and I am 
glad that the work isorer. It ftiayi 
be that when they take the next 
census in 1920, the flying machine 
will be a common thing and then 
one could sail around over those 
Pecos canyons all right.” — Del Rio 
Herald. i

I

Vnlrrut* In thm latest-------------------  - ■ M
styles. Everything uo 2
------- ---------------------------------  4
to date, s' Cnurteous ♦
treatment to all. Agent X----------------------------------  e
for White Star Latin• |

IRE OLD REHARE BOCTORSu 0LDCST HI BSE ARD LONGEST L03ATED. REGULAR 42A5IUT£5 IN MZDICMÎ, ^ 
W£ OFFER TOU THE URGE MO VALUASL£ EXmiERCE 0F THE HUGEST ESTABLISHED 

«0 MOST RELIABLE SPLUIALISTS Bf híGSÍ. CHSOHIC A HD HITATE DISEASES.
<9^9%  All medicines f&Tirlsked ready for use—no mercury or injurions | 

rtediciDes used. IVo detention from  business. Cases not too com -«2 Viicaled treated oy mail and ex|>ress. Medicines_seni_everj where 
fr«

dry /  Opposite A ’eu>s 

Office. &  A* *
\

WILL DOOLEY, Proprietor

free Irosa fa re  or breakage. N o m edicines sent C. O. D. unless in 
structed. Charges low . Thousands of ca«es cured. State your I 

_ _  __ . .  ».« ai.tf seinl for Perms. O nsultaticm  FREE and confidential, va hiDR. BROILES Pcrs0D 0r bylette?* Cudlcr write to-day. Don t delay. U
radical?? enr#tl vrrthout sever» w :r- :. 5 

9 atiorr vn-eetbtre. No pain amt no ^  
No causticity.xti*detention from buf*ink.L--3 L% 

l h.Mis^dw Pvmnaiwfntfj cured. My b* ok full} (ta-  Pg 
plain* this dlattrse. and h«»\r to be cured. p $
C u M k i lU  tMat terrible disease in all its form? [•.. 
v J p i l lS I S i  ana stages, «*ured for lifr. Wood 

Skin Pisewer. Ulcers, Swellings, Sort.*#« 1 
Gonorrii-^a, (.leet aiKl ail forms of private diacisses, 
cuied tastav Cured.
PSIa «  ¡FISTULA and RUPTURE cured by pc.inle*fc
■ llwwf^aiui bluodle»:< nu-tnod*».

H u b T m a a  a I a  dropsy o f  the- sterotum curedy u r 0 c «1  o iritiK-t« pam. u
FREE TO MEN upon application, &V 
wiui deiacripiion or above disease* 

the ellocts and <rui e, aeut sea.ed in plain wrapper. rri
r - A<4 M n eA iravi nf Anar, my for Hen On**. "  
r i 8 8  I r t U S e i m  Youareinvltefltoree ita to ir fe l  
office». Very instructive. Costs you noth!np.

if», i \

HarvousDebility and Weaknesses Stricture
£ M a n  the results'uf youtblul l*l-y kn«l**ci-»- ekpo.uie. Xu 

0 1  nriaTls *es—(-.vi-ing lo-MS l-y dreams or witii 
iirtuu, pliupl^s blot* l»rs oft tlis lace, uf

j l>l»o4 tu the bead, pnln» In flic b»rk, cunf useU I lc*a 
and bsshf nines«. **e:siun to suclety.
lu.s v t  vital f-w-roa, lo so r  tnanbuo«!. fio., cuied lor 
life. W e ,» »  stop nlirV» losses.restoreloatvHamy. 
develop m d mature young or ml’idle aged whe d,-re 
weakly sa.-.t wreck' and make the», hi for marsikite. 
U . , l « A a s l a  i 11 anted Teint Inthe rcrotom— 
t  ariC O O «l»c»usingi'eivouadebiiity .»eaaiu-s  
of the »erroas systein, etc . permanently eJrred by 

I the latest and Im.-ro-fed method a.
Kidney, Bladder ar.d Prostatic
Diseases *u''ĉ ',full5,t.r<utr?̂ n.d_,’7rm,i“*“iI ly cured aI.bout the knife, 
n i a l a a a a t a  See hook—cured In a few days
r  n I Hi 0  S IS  Without pain.

DR. BROILES M EP!^L INSTITUTE,
Thorouthly rthpon»lble—incorporated under the laws of 1 it« S aie of Teste.

Y E A H S *  
E X P E R IE N C E

T r a d e  M a r k s  
D e s i - n s  

C o p v r .s h t s  A c .
Anyone sending a »U?*rh end description mr.y 

•mlokly oacort.-iin onr o umui free wlietiier au 
invention 1» probably rr.-.ji'-ihlo. Conimtiniea 
tioiisatrietlycortlde.il ini. HAiiliRGOK Oil I’ aleute 
•ent free, oldest ituei» y for aecnnn* patents.

Pat ent j  taken th. u-.rti Mimii A Co. recelv, 
special nnflcf, withuu; c h.-iree, lit the

Scientific flmericaw.
A bandsomely illnstraled weeli'y. I.nrryat cir- 
cnlatlon nf aiiy aulentUle J.wirnaL Terms. B3 a 
year: fnnr ri-nthy, |L Sold bj r.ll newsdenlera.

N, g C o ^ B,Broad̂ -N ew  York
L-rar c c j  F » [  8t_ Wasbinc-ton. I). <!.

.v ^ 0  fi% ,

T he Leading D ryG oodt 
Store w ill sell you—

- insist on getting

Subscribe for the N ew »- »•

10 CENTS EACH 
ALL SEAMS ALLOWED

Paris modes 
magazine

An authority on [nihion*— » feS- 
fblc adviser on at mitten ot 
Islcrest to the modern woman

i  c o m  A COPY 
50 CENTS A YEAR

F »s  Yaw Local N m U o . sr
Pans modes Company

S6A4 Wat 24* Sana. Nw Yak C , Sharp & fevers Agent.
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